
COlTTT.ilWES IN SIAII. 

itlicr III liflCiii-cd <>O«H1I> AliOUt Some of 
/' (li« InmitKrs ofUic KlntcN llnreiti. 

*^The Siam Free l^res^, ])ubli8liod at Bang- 
okfis very outspoken in its references to 

natters concerning llio royal family, and 
{ even dared to speak in uncomplimentary 

of the l)arem. Tiie editor, presumably 
jglisli^has a ver}' poor opinion of Siamese 
eau of female loveliness. He says a Siamese 

. mly retpiircs only a yellow face, bright 
/'s aij|d a small waist to be regarded us 

* i‘">' oifarming, and if, in addition to these 
‘.tractions, she is not over four feet ten 

•;jo hciglil she may aspire to the high- 
Above that stature she is outof 

__’ml ilia very rare to seen tall, 
— ’woman among the Siamese. If 
tl.t! liiclies have pretty mouths, tlicy 
i.ckly disfigured by betel chewing. 

Kunese think ilial white teeth are too 
like those of their remote animal pro- 

.'irs, and so tlu-y darlcen their teeth in 
atempt to diîstory the resemblance, 

.rly all the beautiful young women, ac- 
*^ling to Siam’s standard of beauty, are 
..-Ucs of the iialacc, or are distributed 

uo.ig tiie various princesundminorotticials. 
Beauty in Siam, Jis in not a few other conn- 
t|^s. compensates for want of rank or birth, 
aS^blue blood i.s recruited and reinvigorat- 
enIVi’- selections from the ranks of the low- 
est in the kingdom. The highest in the 
land do not disdain to mate witli the off- 
spring of .slaves, and the children of these 
nnioiis are royal liigluiesses, and keep their 
littiejeomis with great ceremony. 

Here is an incident printed in the Free 
Press : A princess of 8iam, sister of the 
king, collectcal a mnnber of eliihlren for the 
pui j ose of teaching them to dance, and 
many members of the nobility eagerly 
sought places for their daugiiters in the 
luopo that (heir graceful dancing might 
«>ring .suitors and, better still, higli prices 
by which moans tticy might pa}' their gam- 
bling debts. Among the number was a 
prc'.fiy girl of ten, wilii a yellow face, 
l>right eyes, small waist, and limbs well 
rounded and plump. During a rehearsal 
the King passed, and lieing struck with her 
beauty lieggt-d tliat she be placed in his 
îfcrps dc ballet. Mhich was immediately 
lone. The child was of ignoble origin, but 
Ulor her master had imposed lus hands on 
-.er the stain was removed, she was an- 
iOimced as his adopted daugliter, and a year 
ater she becair.e a memlier of tlie harem. 
' ■e she was petted ami caressed though 

father was still a slave carpenter witii 
^ .3 unpaid. The child of some years ago 
now a linn and faded woman. She ha? 

,ad her day and is no longer noticed. 
.Another royal betiuty was the daughter 

f a liard-handed peasant who, unable to 
y his tuxes, was reduced to slavery and 
iveu to sell his daughter for the small 
n of §G5. Slic hcoamo a noble lady, and 
rdauglitor, in turn, became the principal 

/ e of the King, but after a reign of eleven 
:irs she had to make room for a younger , 
.’orite. The newspaper says also tliat 
>re is in the palace a handsome young 
; wlto hasliadthe unpardonable audacity 

' grow stout, yet such is her inlluence 
i*ll that her smile bring.s bracelets of gold to 
nsc whom she favors, and her frown 
klcts of iron. Her powerful hand still 
cuts the destinies of the kingdom, 

ews. 
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A MOONLIGHT ESCAPADE, 
CHAPTER III. 

Effie came down the next morning alittle 
shamefacedly ; but, to her relief, no one else 
was in the breakfast-room. Her father had 
gone out early, ami Mrs. Dering was often 

-“Mrs. Watson lias been inquiring for 
you, miss,” said the footman, as lie iirought 
in the toast. “ -She particularly wishes to 
sec you when you have breakfasted.” 

“Tell her 1 will see her in five minutes,” 
said Kllie, wondering what oould have 
brought the woman there at such an early 

She was the grandmother of Patience 
Yales and rather feeble, and Eille wondered 
why she di<i not send her gr.uidchild to sec 
her instead of coming so far herstdf. That ... 
was soon explained by the fact tliat Patience j ground before slio could explain why 
had broken lier leg the day before by a fall had come. 

of stones of wliicli Patience had told her. 
Now lier difficulties began. It was very 
haid to struggle through the bushes with 
her heavy basket, harder still to liml the 
way, though licu-e and there she was aided 
by tlie sight of a rug of Patience'.s dress 
tiiat had gotcauglit by a bush, ora broken 
twig tliat show<!cl tliat some one had brushed 
past ib. Joy—the summit readied at last : 
tliero wf a the Itedge, there were the furze- 
hiislies fii the other side ! But no sign of 
a cave was there, and the stillness was over- 
powering. For a moment Effie felt nervous, 
or rallier awestruck. Here she was alone, 
with a desperate man Iiiding perhaps almost 
under her feet. Why, when .foe saw that 
a magistrate’s dauglitor had found out his 
hiding-place, he might strike her to ttie 

t is ([uite certain tliat in no other capital 
he world do newspapers speak so freely 

; Jwith such gossiping recklessness of the 
r and the ladies of Ids houseliold as in 
capital ot Siam. 
ii  : ♦ 

M'iicrc Did Coliiiiibii.s Laud. 

Jias recently been announced that the 
.■^aravels now building in Spain for the 
-ed States, as reproductions of the Pinta 
Nina, are to sail, with the Santa Maria, 

t-'*ted by a Spanisli squadron, to the spot 
sre Columbus landed four centuries ago. 
vn interesting queation arises, therefore, 
to what island will he cliosen for these 

.lonors ; for there is a long-standing dispute 
as to \> hat tlie laud was upon which Col- 
umbus saw a light rising and falling two 
hours before midnight on the lltli of Oc- 
tober, 141)2, and whose dim outline Rodrigo 
De Triana <Uscerued at 2 o’clock the next 
lorning. as announced by the Pinta’s gun. 
lié Baha nas contain linudreus of islands, 
'^iie of them re.sembling oacli t t'ner, and 
"responding in certain respects with some 
the description of San Salvador given by 

Jolumbus in the journal. There is a lack 
>f trustworthy tradition in the islands as to 
he coming of the great navigator. In fact, 
iiey were soon depopulated by the Span- 
jjds, whp carried off the happy natives 
escribed by Columbus to wear awav their 

lives in working mines afterward I'iscovar- 
ed. Spain did nob attempt to recoioiiize 
them, and the English occupation came 
only in tlio year 1620. 

The island that Columbus named San 
Salvador was called by the Indians Cuane- 
hani. For many years it was identified 
with Cat Island. In the United States un- 
til recent years tliis opinion was almost or 
quite universal, from its being supported by 
'VVashiiigton Irving. It was also sustained 
by the great authority of Humboldt. Y»t 
it was not everywhere receiv-ed. Navarrete 

• thought that San Salvailor was the Grande ' 
iSalina, one of the Turk’s Islands. Yarn- : 
hagen concluded that it was Marignana. 
Still another guess was the island of Sam- 
ana. Capt. Fox felt pretty sure that he had 
found the spot at'Atwood’s Key, or Sain- 
ana, as ib is usually xst*-^.ed. And it is a rather 
curious fact that only last year the Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale, in proposing to Sec- 
retary Tracy that a vessel should be sent to 
the island on which Columbus landed, to 
touch there on the morning of the 12th of 
October, 18f)2, incidentally added thatCapt. 
Fox J ad “ fixed the point of the first dis- 
covery at Atwood’s Key.” Mr. Hale was 
writing in behalf ot so distinguished and 
learned a body as the American Antiquar- 
ian Society. 

But of late years still another island has 
attractcil the attention of investigators, 
with the result that at last the best opinion 
favors ib as the true landing place of tlio 
great navigator. This is Walling’s Island, 
situated alioub fifty miles east southeast of 
Ca‘ Island. Munoz lind hit on this as the 
true solution as long ago as 1798. Ho was 
supported after a time by Becher, while 
Peterman, Peschel, Daniel, and Major are 
among those who liave accepted the same 
conclusion. But perhaps the most impor- 
tant evidence is that which was furnished 
a few years ago by Governor Blake, who, 
while Governor of tlie Bahamas, made 
several cruises among the islands with the 
express object of determining the landfall of 
Columbus. He took with him a draugnts- | 
man to sketcli the outlines of the various 
shores viaited, and Mr.s. Blake made water- 
color drawings of the scenery. Sailing over 
the course of Co'umbus, with a copy of the 
discoverer's log book in his hand, and veri- 
fying the descriptions from poinb to point, 
he succeeded by a process of elimination in 
getting rid of one and another claimant, 
and in aettUiig upon Walling’s Island as 
fully c irrespondiug to the wor<ls of Coluiu- 
Ims. ICachof tin* others failed of complete 
identification. W’atling’s, which is thirteen 
i-nles long by about eight miles wide, has 

iie-liiird of its area occupied by a lagoon of 
*/rackisli water. It is a fertile island, sur- 

• rounded by a coral reef, exceptât Graham’s 
Harbor, wliicli is a broa<lsweep, with a nar- 
row entrance, having a promontory nearby. 
A1 this corresponds with the account of 
Columbus. Siuce this memorable cruise of 

'Governor Blake, Mr. Cronaa has been over 
the same ground for a similar purpose, and 
lias reached the same conclusion. It is prob- 
able that opinion will definitely settle upon 
Walling’s Island as the true landfall ot Col- 
vmhus. Indeed, the name San Salvador was 
.>fiicially given to it a few years a^o in lec- 
ognition of its claims. 

Dampin His Ardoui’. 
Mr. Nicefellow : “Ah, how de do, my 

little man ! Been helping your sister, I sup- 
_pose. She told me she would be busy for a 
little while with some household duties.” 
•'“Little Man : “Yes. I tried to help, but 

' I wasn’t much use.” 
“ I suppose not.” 

. “No. She wanted me to carry some 
water, but I couldn’t carry much at a time, 
an'd it takes a lot to get ink out of carpet, 
specially red ink.” 

. Red ink?” 
Sis always writes her letters to 

' r, 3 , '' heart in red ink. He says it re- 
-iiu the way she blushes when he 

’ton bicyclist got a verdict forS25 
Ian. , efore Judge Muir, against a gen- 

tlem b'jwko drove into liis wheel on the high- 
way.^iHlic wheelman got into a rut and 

, canid not get out in lime to escape the 
buggy, tlui driver of which failed to turn 

The Reading system now controls 
■ miics o*, railroad, traverses a territory con- 

taining nearly 10,000,000 ot population by 
means of 1,71S locomotives ami 1 l.J,20(> cars, 
annually carries 40,000,000 passengers, mov- 

V es r>0,0()O,000 tons of freight and earns 
about .s.'57,000,000 ; while with il.s affiliated 

; coiil'panies it lias a capital and indebtedness 
of .S”)l 1,000.000 and employs 83,000 wage- 
earners, among whom it distributes $38,000 
000, directly supporting more than 400,000 
people. 

froin the loft. 
“ And, if you please, miss, she do vvant to 

see you awful had,” the ohl woman said. 
“ Her cry all night has been, ‘Ask Miss 
Eflie to come and see me the first thing to- 
morrow and, seeing her so worrited, I 
made so bold as to come, hoping you’ll ex- 
cuse me, miss.” 

“Oh, poor Patience ! Of course I will 
come this very instant !” cried EfHe, al- 
ways impulsive and pitiful. “At least, I 
will run on before you ; indeed, you shall 
be driven down, for the carl is going to the 
station.” 

And she caught up a hat in the hall as she 
passed through and was flying down the 
avenue in a moment. 

Patience was lying in her uncomfortable- 
looking little be<i, her cheeks feverish, her 
eyes unnaturally bright. She gave a glad 
cry when Kffie entered alone. 

“Oil, how good oi you to come, miss!” 
she saitl bursting into tears. “ I have been 
half mad w’ith fear all night, aud I could 
think of no one but you to tell. Is grand- 
mother there ? ” she M’hispered, glancing 
towards the door. 

“ .She won’t be here just yet,” said Effie, 
soothingly. “ Don’t excite yourself, Pa- 
tience. If there is anything to tell, you 
have time to tell it me.” 

The girl’s manner had impressed her. In- 
stinctively she went to the door and sliut it. 
She was shocked to find Patience sobbing 
wlieii she returned to her l>edsidc. 

“ Is the pain so great?” asked Effie sym- 
pathetically. 

“ It’s not that, miss!” sobbed the girl. 
“ Oh, I don’t know what to do !”—and she 
hid her face in the pillow. 

“ Now, Patience, 1 can’t help yon unless 
you confide in me,” said Effie, in low 
measured tones that soothed the excited 
girl in spite of her.self. “I will help you 
in any way in my power, but you must tell 
me everything.” 

Then, little by little, Patience confessed, 
and her story nearly look Effie’s breath 

It appeared that, early that summer. 
Patience had been married at tlie registrar’s 
office of a neighbouring town to Joe Davis, 
the man who was now being sought for as 
the murderer of the gamekeeper. The ybung 
couple had confiiled in no one, fearing that 
Patience’s grandmother would turn the girl 
out of doors if she heard of the marriage, 
and Joe haviug no home for his wife at> 
present. They were in the habit of meeting 
in a lonely spot in a pine-wood known only 
to themselves, had been there on the fatal 
night, and now Joo was hiding there from, 
the pursuit of tlio police. He know that a 
wife cannot give evidence for or against- 
her husband, so that he could not prove ■ 
an alibi ; circumstances were completely 
against him, and he feared to move. | 

Patience had been in the habit of taking 
him food every other day ; now slie was in: 
despair at his being left there friendless and 
destitute. Hunger must send him forth 
into the midst oHiis enemies, aud he would 
certainly be convicted. 

In this emergency she could think only of 
applying to Effie. She knew that the latter 
was in uie habit of taking long walks, and 
that the task of taking a basket to the wood 
would not be too arduous for her. She know 
the girl was brave, and there was no one 
else in whom she could trust. She huvrieil 
over her story, dreading that her old grand- 
mother might come in and interrupt; and, 
when it was finished, she cast her pallictic- 
eyes up to Effie’s face in a way that the girl 
could not resist. 

“ This is very dreadful, Patience!” said. 
Effie gravely. “ I don’t mean about your 
helping Joe now ; it is the deceit to your 
grandmother that sliocks me.” i 

“What could I do, miss ? 8hc would not- 
hear of our marrying, aud I love<l him so !” ; 
said the girl simply. “1 tbouglit, if I mar- 
ied him, I could keep him straight ; anil 

now I have brought this upon liini !” 
And her so'os'broke out afresh. 
“Don’t cry, Patience,” said Effie ; “thal- 

will do no good now, and only make you 
worse. We must see what can be done. Of 
course 1 can’t speak of this to my father 
as he is a magistrate ; ho would have to-. 
give Joe up to the police.” 

“And you promised, miss, to tell no 

“Andof course I will keep my promise. 
Well, I suppose I must go to tlic pine-wood' 
this afternoon. How am I to find the 

“It will be difficult, I am afraid, miss,, 
but there is a heap of small stones at the 
side of the path where you liave to leave it, 
and I dare say you will see the bushes bent- 
where I have passed. The cave is almost- 
at the top of the wood, and there is a sorb 
of natural hedge separating the wood fromi 
the common ; there are clumps of furze- 
bushes on the other side of the hedge. But,, 
if you whistle loud three times, miss, Joe- 
will come out ; tliat is our signal. You Iiad 
better take my whistle ; it is on that table. 
And would you kindly look all round be- 
fore whistling to see that no one is about ?' 
I have never met a soul there ; but one can’t- 
be too careful.” 

These directions did not sound very ex- 
plicit ; but Effie was accustomed to wander- 
ing about the woods, and did not despair 
of finding the hiding place. She promisodi 
Patience that, if she were unsuccessful, she 
would let her know that night, and woivld 
come to see lier, in any case, on the follow- 
ing morning. Patience kept her a long: 
^ime, giving her messages for Joe and try- 
ing to explain the way she must take to get 
to him ; but the old grandmother's entraoiee 
put a stop to this conversation, and EUie 
left at once. 

As she walked slowly home, it occurred 
to her that she had. made a rash protnise^ 
and would have some difficulty in carrying 
it out. It would take her at least au hour 
to reach the place indicated by Patience, as 
she must go on foot if she wislied to escape 
attention and questioning. Then finding 
the cave might take some time, and probal)- 
ly Joe' would detain her, asking after 
his wife. ' She must allow nearly three 
hours for all this, especially as she 
intended to buy some provisions at the 
shop in the village as she pas.seu. Hector 
was coming over that aflernoou ; he wonld 
be naturally impatient at finding she stayed 
away so long, and at least ask where she 
had been. It w’as altogether a difficult en- 
terprise. But she had inulertaken it and 
must carry it throngli. 

The instant luncheon was overshçslipped 
out into the park with a large basket, in 
which she had already jdaced great slices of 
cold beef and a loaf of bread. In the vil- 
lage she bought cheese and jam, and biscuits 
—for Kffie was a young woman who never 
did things by halves—aud started on her 
quest. The way was long and difficult, and 
the basket was -heavy, but Effie trudged 
along, first through the wood, and then 
down a ravine at the foot of which a mill- 
stream ran. She had now and then to 
spring from one boulder to another as she 
pursued her way by the side of this streanï, 
and once nearly,slipped into it, basket and 
all; but she was'rallier enjoying her ad- 
venture. ■ - , ■ • 

Effie followed the stream for some time till 
she came.Vo.an old ruined mill ; theh'slie 
crossed a field or two, climbed a steep hill 
on which sluep wore grazing, and reached 
ihe large pine forest that stretclieJ along a 
mountainous range and lost itself, iu the 
distance. 

She walked along the narrow path strewn 
with pine cones, till she came to the heap 

But she had not come all this way to suc- 
cumb to nervousnoRS ; she put the whistle 
to her lips ami blew it three tinms as direc- 
ted. There was a crashing of the branches 
near her, and u man appeared as if by magic 
before her. 

“ Hush !” said Effie, as he stepped back 
with a muttered imprecation. “Patience 
liassent me. She is ill, and I was the only 
person she couM trust. I have brought you 
some food ;” and she handed him the baa- 

Joe’s face cleared at once ; it was a dark, 
handsome, gypsy-like one, and his smile was 
pleasant, showing white even teeth. 

“ It's .Miss Derring Î” he cried. “ Well, 
it was bold of Patience to send the likc.s of 
yon on such ancrra.id. Whatis the matter 
with her miss?” he asked anxiously. 

“ She hurt her log by falling from the loft 
yesterday, ’ replieil Kllie not caring to in- 
oToase his anxiety by saying it was broken, 
“and will not be able to come and see you 
just yet. She was very uneasy about you 
—a.fraid that you would have go out to get 
food ; and she could not think of any one 
else W’hom she could trust. You should not 
have persuaded her to marry you secretly, 
Joe ; see the liarm that comes of deceit! 
Had it not been for that, you would not 
have to hide now. But 1 ought not to 
scold you at such a moment ; there is no 
help for it now, and we must do the best 
we can to getyou safely outof this place.” 

“I will not stir till they find the real 
murderer,” said .loe stolidly. “If I do, 
they will take me up.” 

“ Have you any suspicion who it is ? ask- 
ed Effie. 

“ Yes, mis.s, I have ; but, asking your 
pardon, I would not like to say. All tliese 
people are wrong about me now, and I may 
be wrong about him.” 

“You are quite right,” said Kffie admir- 
ingly. “And I am only sorry that such a 
brave fellow should have to hide as you are 
doing. ’But you have sometimes ” 

“Done a little poaching?” said Joe, as 
she hesitated. ‘ ‘ Y es, miss : and that is just 
why I am afraid to.stir out now.” 

“Well, I’atience and I must consult to- 
gether as to what is best to be done,” said 
Kffie, wishing to get away, but too kind- 
hearted to leave the poor fellow too abrupt- 
ly. “I will come again in a day or two ; 
you must make these things last till the day 
after to-morrow.” 

“You ai*e very kind miss; but I hope 
that Patience will be able to get about by 
that time. She is not very bad is she ?” 

“To tell the truth, Joe, she won’t be able 
to come here for a long time.” 

Oh, miss, what is it?” he cried anxious- 
ly. 

“It is really only her leg,” said Effie: 
but 1 know it will take a long time to get 
well. But, if she <loes not feel too anxious 
about you, she will get on nicely. And now 
I must go ; but 1 sliould like to see this 
wonderful cave first.” 

Joe led the way to a clump of brambles, 
pulled away a branch and disclosed a small 
opening in a rock over which the brambles 

Will you come in, miss?” he asked. 
Effie could not resist gratifying her enrios- 

ty, and followed him, bentnearly double in- 
toasort of natural grotto about six or seven 
feetsquare. A ray of light came through a 
shaft at the farther cud, ami this opening 
served to let out the smoke when Joe dared 
light a fire. There was a l>ed of dried 
grass and leaves with a rug thrown over it 
in a corner, a few kitchen uten-sils were 
near the rude fireplace, and a heap of pota- 
toes was in another corner. A dreary 
enough prison for a strong healthy man ac- 
customed to live in the open air. 

'And liave you to stay here all the time?’ 
she a.skod compassionalely. 

“Not in lliis cave exactly, mi.ss,” replied 
Joe. You see these brambles growin a cir- 
cle and quite hide the stone ; and 1 .sit here, 
just outside, most of the day, where no 
one could sec me.” 

They hail come out into tlie space liespoke 
of in front of tlie cave, where he could cer- 
tainly get air and sunshine, though not ex- 
ercise. 

And don’t you ever walk?” 
Oil, yes, miss ; I walk out at night, up 

and down under the hedge ! I am afraid 
to go far in the dark on account of losing 
the cave. Sometimes I get desperate, and 
go on to tlie moorland on the days when I 
don’t expect Patience. 1 have never seen a 
soul there, nor has Patience met any one all 
this time tliat she has been coming to see 
me. The only other person that know.s of 
this cave is in America ; ho and I found it 
out quite by accident, an<l have often come 
here when out poaching.” 

“ Enough, Joe !” said Effie, smiling. “ I 
must not hear any of your poacliing stories. 
I will tell Patience that you are getting on 
very'well, and I will come the day after to- 
morrow ; I dare say you would, like a book 

“ Oh, miss, if you would be so kind !” 
said Joo. 

“ Very well ! ' And now good-bye, Joe ! 
And I will give your love to Patience.” 

“ And, if she can come, miss, she will, I 

“You may be sure of that !” said Effie. 
Then she left Joe Davis and made the 

best of her way home, where she found that 
a hue-and-c»-y had been raised for her. Her 
father had been looking for her, so that she 
might see a horse that he thought of pur- 
chasing ; her mother had sent for her to 
drive out to pay a formal visit to people re- 
cently come to'the county; and Hector 
Lyndhurst had been waiting for her for 
three hours. 

.She was nob luirg away, but she came ' She wnnd :red out upon the terrace with 
down transformed. A fresh white frock Mabel, while Mrs. Dcring sat 1 y the open 
had disiilaceil the torn one, her hair was window, intcrchanginga word w iih the girls 
neatly arrayed, and nothing remained to now and tlien as they passed lier. Then the 
siiow tliat slie had lieen taking uaworted two young men canio out. and the young 
exercise but the deepened bloom on her people paired off in the inevitable fashion, 
cheek?. ^ ^ relief to J'lliic to be obliged to walk 

I hope you have not had tea, Hector,” ! '^’'th ‘-'arold. She had an idea That Hector 
she said, as she soated herself at the table : ! would qucition her as to her confusion at 

for I mean to eat a good meal. Have you ; but he had apparently forgotten u 
seen mother?” •    * *' '* "   ' 

I have,” iu! replied stifHy. 
for tiio moment, though it served as a link 

’ in the chain of future events. He was now 
I racked witli jealousy at <;lie sound of Efiie’s 
' light laugh a.s .she ami Parkinson .strolhul 
along together, aud could hardly fraim' 
replies to Mabel Parkinson’s attempts at 

, conversation. 
The young lady—who, being moderately 

.She drove 
off to make a c:'dl aliout an hour ago.” 

“Oh, the Parkinsons, of course ! What 
an o.scape I liave hail ! If I had been here, 
1 s!ioul<l liave been pressed into the service ; 
and there is nothing I bate like calling on 
new people.” 

“Parkin.son ? That wa.s the man whose good-looking, more than moderately 
keeper was killeil, was it not'; ’ | escoeilliigly well oil', «as not aoeustom- 

“Yes,” sail! Ellle, aiiary with herself at, « 1 t" treated in this off-hai"l fashion 
finding tliat a burning blusli was covering ■ —lound her coinp.minn so extrcmolv unin- 
face and neck. ; torosting that she left him abruptly for the 

She stooped down to pick up her hand- moi'c cotigenial society <>f Mrs. Dering : and 
kerchief, whic’n she liad let fall on purpose ; Hector, not liking to join the otlior couple 
l)ut she knew that Hector liad ob.servcd her ~wander in search of them, for 
hcightcneii colour, and this made her utter- disappeared into the shrubbery, as 
ly speechless. Harold had expressed a wish to see the 

Hector had remarked it, and determined tennis-court—sat gloomily nursing his jcal- 
on finding out whom the family consisteil thouglits till tlie truants returned, and 

and whether there were any young male ^1' ®- Deriiig suggected music. 
Parkinsons addicted to conniry rambles.' When the Ihvrkinsons liad gone, and Effie 
He and Kffie passed a rather mauvais quart ”iade an opportunity oi conversing with her 
tVheure ; and then he had to go, as he was sulky young lover, those two had the u.sual 
enoaped to dine at a house a long way off. tiff that accompanied what Hector 

He’was too proud to ask I'ltlic to ride part pleased to call .Mis.s Kfiie’s flirtations : 
of tlie way home with him, and she was too 1‘^t they made it up in a lew minutes, 
embarrassed to offer her company. So, when Hector vowing that he was a lirntc, and 
his horse was brongnt round, he started off ^b^tt he would never be such a fool again et- 
alonc, and witli a sinking liervrt Eflie watch- <Jetera. 
ed him ride awav. She felt that, though : “ t say that, said Itlhc, raising her 
really she had had no' othor course to pur- «banning head trom his shoul.ler, where it 
sue. Hector ha<l a riL'ht U> feel himself bad- bad been comentedly reposing fora moment, 
ly treated, ami she might liave been a little “ You know. Hector, if wc were never to 
more gracious at first. <iuarrel, we could never make it up.” 

! 'J'lus speech sent him home more iufatuat- 
She felt thoroughly disgusted with every- ed about her than ever, 

thing and everybody, too tired to go out (TO HK CO.NTIXUED.) 
ami disinclined to practice her song?. Slie   
took up a book and tried to interest herself 
in its contents until her parents returned.! Pngilisis ns stnlcRiiicii. 
But she could not concentrate her thoughts; Some cntlmsiasLic friends of Corbett, the 
they would wander back to Hector. Hehad champion pugilisi-, having proposed that he 
not even suggested coming the next day: be run for congress in his native city of San 
and she had to go to the pine-wood again Francisco, the Chicago Times uses the sug- 
the day after that ; so it might be some time gestion us a text for some clever hits at 
before she saw liim. She was surprised at congress itself aud some of t.he peculiarities 
the pain that this thought gave her. of that boily. It says:—“.Mr. Corbett is 

“ You must rcaily heiiavc better now that „id emmgli and bright enough for a 
you are an engaged young la<ly,” .said Mrs. seat in the august body, ami if there 
bering to her daughter, as they sat on the should he any fisticuff lie would emerge 
terrace drinking their cotlee after dinner, with addeil lionor.s. One principal duty 
“Hector did not seem at all pleased at your of a meinher ot congress is to run about 
wandering off in that cavalier fashion.” from department to department looking 

“He can’t expect me to be at his beck after the pension claims and petitions for 
and call all day,” said Kllie, throwing up her olfices preferred by hi.s constitntents. It is 
head. a labourions work .Mr. Corbett has de- 

“Still, it was rather rude to run away monstrate.l his capacity as a sprinter, aud he 
just as he was coming. \ on were away so conhi make this grand tour day iu and <lay 
long, too; it must have looked as if you out without exhausting liimsclf. He is a 
did it on purpose. I hope you did not go graduate of a city school and would not find 
away to plague him, childie ?” itnecessary as a distinguished gentleman 

“No, indeed, mother dear!” said Elfie, from Georgia to ask t)io referee where lie 
thankful that for once .she could speak the was at. That question, which Mr. Sul- 
truth v.'ithout any mental reservation. • livaii would doul)tless inform members of 

“Well, you must be nice to him to-mor- the house, is one that they would not like 
•ow to make up for it,” said Mr.s. Dering, to ask concerning Corbett. If Mr. Cerbett 
who was one of the most easy-going women should go to congress lie would not be the 
in existence. ^ ^ first man to fight his way into that ring of 

So he was coming to-m'orrow ! fijffie’s powerful .statesmen. Mr. Morrissey was 
heart gave a glad bound, Nice to him ! tliore before liini, and a very quiet, gentle- 
SIio would be that ifhe gave her the chance; manlv, well-behaved congressman wa.s this 
and she went happy and tired to bed. saine Mr. Morrissey, who, in his youth, like 

.She went down early to see Patience the Corbett, was uncommonly handy witli his 
next morning, and found lier craving tor maulers. The story ran that when Mr. 
news. J'lllie told her all that had passed, Morrissey found himself in ihehouseofrjp- 
ami the girl thanked her with tears in lier reseiitatives he approached the speaker, Mr., 
eyes for the trouble she had t?..ken. But Colfax, and, presenting him with a box of 
she had no idea of the weight of tlic burden fragrant cigars, suggested that be was wclL 
that she had laid upon Miss Dering’s shoul- aware that he belonged to the minority, 
<lers, or of the consequences that.would in the distribution of the committeeships he 
arise from it. j ffiff not wish to be conspicuously ipnored. 

Hector Lyndhurst came over that after- and at tlie same time he was not at all de- 
noon. He seemed rather inclined to stand s-pous of being placed where hard work or 
on his dignity at first, but thawed rapidly all-around statc.smansliip wouhl be expected 
under Kffic’s sweet influence; and they from him. It is the custom of the speaker 
spent a very happy Lime together, building of the house of representatives to give two 
castles and making plaps for the future, Q,- three unimportant coinmiiteo chairman- 
which stretched so smilingly before them, ships to the minority, and wlien the list was 
Only Effie would not hear of a hasty mar- ' made, lo ! at the head of the committee on 
riage. She was “ower young to marry yet,” revolutionary claims appeared the name of 
she said, and had not even got accustomed John Morrissey. Revolutionary claims had 
to the fact of her engagement. Hector been knocked out by time, and the retiied 
must not mention the word “wedding” i pugilist had a committee room and a clerk 
until next year. And with this Hector was ^ -tud no duties Mr. Corbett is young, am- 
fain to be content. i bitious, aud patriotic. When a senator of 

“But, at tlie same time, 1 see nothing to , California desired a seat he bought it. A 
wait for,” he said gloomily. “Many girls pugilist who would be returned by an ad- 
marry long before they are your age ; ami mining constituency to the liousc would 
what diflerence would a. few months make ?” present quite as respectable a figure in the 

“Now, Hector,” laughed Effie, “it is of national legislature as the railroad magnate 
no use to argue with me ; I mean to have bought his way. Mr. Corbett would 
my way in everytliing as long as I am Effie have advantage of other statesmen in some 
Dering !” 

“And when you are Effie Lyndhurst?” 
''Noxis verrons,''^ she said, laughing. 

‘Ibit I must not waste my time any more 
with you licre,” she cried. “We must both 
go and dross for dinner ; Mr. and Miss Par- 
kinson are coming tç dine.” 

“Why, i thought your motlier paid lier 
first visit there yesterday !” 

“ Yes ; but mother is not cercmoniou.s. 
She took a fancy tothegirl—wliom we have 

other particulars. It is a matter of training 
in his profession never to strike below tlie 
belt. , Congressmen who are not pugilists 
are constantly engaged in delivering foul 
blows. Many congressmen speak to empty 
benches. It is conceivable that if Mr. Cor- 
bett as a congressman were to raise liis 
voice respectfui attention would be paid to 
him, especially by those who sat nearest. 
He lias a heavy hand. Tiiat is no reason 
why lie ought not to liave a bright head. If 

BAFFLIN6 THE DETECTIVES. 

How Criminals Sometimes Take Desper- 
ate Chances and Win- 

Tiu: itoufiKV ni:KDi:K rnsrixi UK- 

4'IM.S \ STitlkI\4; .AKDK'TaON C'.i.SL 
TIMT ll.iPPKNËI» IN SCOTLiNl». 

While the detective talent of the present 
day is iinmeasurahly keener and brighter 
than that of iwonty-five years ago it is by 
no mean.s able to cope witli all the strange, 
queer things which develop in criminal 
a.scs. 1 mean in what may be termed the 

side issues to the main clew in the case. 
For instance, a question much discussed in 
the Borden case at Fall River was whether 
a stranger could have entered and left the 
house wLihout being seen. Every one 
knowing the situation of affairs the day of 
the double murder is at least skeptical on 
this point. Not an official connected wdth 
the case believes it possible. If reduced to 
chances there would not lie more than one 
chance in a hundred of a stranger escaping 
nnseen. / 

Wliat was known in Scotland twenty 
years ago as “ the Haw’ick case” was a good 
illustration of how criminals sometimes 
take desperate chance.s and win. Hawick 
is a town in southern Scotland ami right 
among tlie mountains. There is a sanitar- 
ium a couple of miles out of the town much 
resorted to by people iu the first stages of 
consumption. As a rule such patients are 
people of means. Among those who arrived 
there in July, 1871, was an English girl | 
named Edith Bailey, whose father was a j 
wealthy Londoner and a widower. A 

She had been absent from ten to fifteen 
minutes. 

Upon her return Nliss Bailey was nowhere 
to l)-j seen. On the ground tvas the book she 
had lieen reading nefore she fell asleep and 
near i)y was her lan. .Sarah hud “forgotten” 
to speak of these tilings before. The detec- 
tive was soon satisfied that the whole tiling 
wrs the work of some tlaring villain, and as 
Mr. Bailey was a very wealthy man it was 
natural LO conclmle that his «laughter had 
l)ecn abducted in order to extorta large rau- 
soni. The man who carried her off also car- 
ried her trunk from the sanitarium. If he 
was not going to hold her several weeks 
somewhere,why the need of e.xtra clcthing ? 
And yet tlie idea of such a crime being per- 
petrated in .Scotland almost paralyze<l him 
and made liiin doubt his own conclusions. 

Detectives who liave to go groping 
through acasemaketlieir hits by accident. 
When this one had reasoned out an abduc- 
tion he jumped to the conclusion that Mi.ss 
Bailey liad been carrie<I to the Cheviot hills, 
twenty miles south, and was concealed in 
some lonely place. While ilie father offered 
a reward of Cl,000 tor the restoration of hia 
ilaugliter a force of officials made a thorough 
search of the hills in liojips to stumble upon 
her prison. Not the slightest grain of in- 
formation was lo be picked up. Other de- 
tectives were called in, but they could make 
no progress. After three weeks had gone 
by it came to be generally believed by all 

AN EXILE'S STORY. 
His Bscape from Siberia and Journey to 

Canada. 

He Relates Some of His Kxpcricnces to a 
Vieloria, Reporter. 

A Colonist reporter had the pleasure of 
liecoming veiy well acquainted with this 
singular innii wliile he was in Victoria, and 
wlio, like .Eneas, ha.s turned the wheel of 
many misfor til lies. Though unable to speak 
a word of English, Gcrmand is quite famil- 
iar with the German, ami it was in this lan- 
guage his experiences were related. 

The outline of his strange story has al- 
ready been given with sufficient detail to 
le.avc «me to wonder bow flesh and blood 
can bear such agony and still survive. In 
the course of snb.scqnent chats with the 
exile many minor inciilents were related, 
each of which would furnish material for 
romance. 

He describes how one night a club of 
which he was a ineinbor was raided by the 
Russian police. 

“We were gathered,” said he, “in an 
isolated buiUling, discussing in undertones 
some late act of tyranny on the part of the 
hated Czar, when the call of tlie outpost 
warned us of danger, and to leml onipliasis 
to the warning, the heavy tread of the 
officers was heard grinding in tlie snow out- 
side. In 

TMH DKSJ’EKATK .'.TTEMl'T 

to escape, which followed, four lives were 
lost and six captives led away to worse 
than death. The remainder, myself among 
the number, manage*! to escape amidst a 
hot exchange of bullets, for all wore heavily 
armed. 

• ‘‘Three years later, far in tlie wilderness. 
I clasped hands with a shattered wreck of 
huipauity—the once strong and brilliant 
leader of the lodge, who was among the six 
captives on the fateful night. Hardships 
and brutal taskmasters ha«l worn down the 
almost giant form, until in the gaunt and 
hollow-eyed wretch, I could scarcely rec- 
ognize my old time friend and leatler. 

“An unmarked grave on the edge of the 
mighty steppes holds the remains of that 
man whose only crime was the love of uni- 
versal liberty. He was one amontr the un- 
known tliousands who are led, untried and cept the father and the first detective i « i • * .u - 

tliat Mm Bailey had run off t, be married, | "“"'i','" ’ " ‘ 
and that in due time a letter would be 
ceived giving all particulars. 

THE CIRI. IX HER I'KT.SON. 

find death. 
) “The most terrible hardship for the exile 
• to endure is the knowle<lge tliat his friends 
I and family may never learn of his fate, and 
j thus for years suffer a suspense far more 

Meanwhile how fared it with the giri ?; dreadful than the certain knowledge, 

maîden na'ined Sa^àli 'A'ndrë«-s"àcco’mpanicd ! •'‘cros’ field slie rce- | Father, brother, son, are one day missing 
her. Americans who were staying at Ha-; “e employe of the sani-j from their place, and in the wiiispor-Siberia’ 
wick lit the time pronounced Miss Bailey 'f”""' He had a fr.aiik, open face, and - alone is told all the dreaded possibilities of 
unusually handsome and attractive, A ^‘'”’''8''Steatly surprised at his actions she that awful fate. 
London physician had said that her left i fng 'tened. Ho talked to ’‘One of the greatest barriers to escape,” 
lung was slightly atl'ectcd, but so far as her as he hurried along, saying he meant i continued Mr. Hermand, “is the cstrenio 
outward appearances went she was in per- , ‘'"'I '■'> " “ <li»ioulty of learning anything about the 
feet health Alter a week everybody knew ! ’î’'’'''” T’'-''? ? L"’"''- V" '”-st wilderness by which the exiles to that 
lier hv sight. She would perhaps liave of Hie cleared hold she made such a fight i almost 
been r'ecognized at a distance 6ii foot or in a I,® l>“,l Ijer down and she also r.vKXOwx r.EOlo.v 

oarriage sooner than anyone else about the w[th death'Tshe ' surrounded, 'riiere are many who, like 

„nieo„n,n1oved„ho,i.ih„o,-o„nds ' raised an alarm, and she walked the rest of t "ol close prisoners but who Amongtl cmeneniploy edahoiitthegœ^^ furnished the ""S'''’ to 
ras a young man named <-eorgc Adaii. | _^y ^ attempt to escape means in the majority of 

I sion as she was safe inside he returned to cases, death m the trackless wiids. xhls 
his work and no one noled his absence. That accoun.3 for the pursiill o. any one atteinpt- 
night he returned to the cave and explained ; '"S “fP”', I'' ' ''a 
to Miss Bailey why he had carried her olf. '’“'î'’““''''y 
While there was nothing of the villain I } '"y“'> have now 
alioiit liiin lie proved to lie so obstinate and i ”'y Posse.s3lon sii iioieiit data to seal ii.y 
l.ig-headed thattlie situation was almost as 1 "arrant it I ÿoiild be arrested with 
had. He was respectful and boorishly ten- I P?'“" 

was a young man named George 
He wa.s 20 years old, hardly able to read or 
write, and was not consiilerod either wise or 
cunning. He fell in love with Miss Bailey 
at first sight, but though she afterwanl re- 
meinherc<l of his acting quecrly on occasions 
she ha«l not the slightest suspicion ot the 
real state of the case. Nor had anyone else, 
for that matter, for Adair had more cunning 
than they gave him credit for. He realized 
that the young lady was so far above him in 
the social scale that he had nothing to hope 
for without ho coubi .secure some unusual 
a<lvantage. As he afterward confessed, ami 
was no doubt honest in his statements aud 
belief, he deterinine<l to abductancl imprison 
her, and hope<l she would learn to love him 
when she realizcil how much he loved her. 
The idea was absurd, of course, but all be- 
lieved him honest in entertaining it. Two 
miles away in the mountains was an old 
drift or tunnel which Itad been driven for a 
distance of forty feet and then abandoned. 

(1er, hilt very ilewrinineil. Ill was h'o wliO ! ""’ficn I s»™! p!“cc "here I can 
iw.,. fv.vra't- t ^ ? I'cst undisturbed got her trunk, de.siring to make her more 

comfortalile. 
Adair visited the cave but once in twenty- 

four hours, and that about 9 o’clock at 
night. lie proviiled his prisoner with a 
lamp, gave her all the news in the case as it 
happened, and seemed to be greatly delight- 
ed over the accounts in the newspapers. 
Her faro was a portion of that with which 
lie himself was supplied, supplemented by 
some luxuries he bought in the village. He 
usually rernaineil from I'J to 12. He was nisiance oi lorty lect ana uien auanuoneu. ( i i ■ > 

The entriince was hidden by vines and >'««-01,3 and abashed m her presence and 

met two or three times at the iiouses of com- San Francisco should return him to the na 

CHARTER IV. 
The young man looked decidedly sulky as 

Effie came up the lawn. Hushed and dis- 
hevelled-looking. Her pretty print dress had 
been torn in several places in her scramble 
through the bushes and had a large green 
stain on it. Her hair had been caught in a 
branch, and a loose tress had escaped from 
the thick coils iu which she wore it and 
hung on her shoulder. Her large garden- 
hat had also suflert d and presented a batter- 
ed appearance. Altogether the girl looked 
as unlike herself as was possible. 

“ I think you might liave stayed at home 
for me to-day,” said Hector. “ Mr. and 
Mrs. Dering could not imagine where you 
had gone.” 

“ I have been for a loirg walk,” said'Kffie, 
trying to speak carelessly and wondering if 
it were possible to get redder than she was 
at that moment. 

“So I should imagine,” laughed Hector ; 
“and a long climb, too. to -judge from the 
state of your dress ! Why did you not wait 
for me and let me come with you ?” 

Effie was rather at a loss for an answer, 
for two or three reasons. Concealment was 
utterly foreign to her nature, and she saw 
that she would be put through her facings as 
to where she h,ad been both by Hector an<l 
by her parents.. She disliked .interference, 
and did not qare to be questioned by Hector, 
and his having a right bver her 
coming af^^ing was'quite painful, to her. 

“The fa^^^ seized me ibistart off^>wheii: 1 
did,” she repined, aft'îr some 'slight 'hesita- 
tion. “Do yoo-kn.ow if‘there is any tea in 
the drawing-room ? I am dying of thirst!” 
—and she ran up the steps and into the 
house. 

“ Dear me, what an appalling object I 
am !” she cried, as she caught sight of her- 
self in a glass. “ I :inust run up-staira and 
make myself tidy. Do ringtlfce bellfor tea, 
Hecloi', wliilst 1 am-jgone !” 

mon friends—and asked lier to come over 
and dine an.l bring her brother.” 

Hector wasnottno well pleased ;he want- 
ed a stroll with Ellio after dinner, ami of 
course that would now be impossible. How- 
ever, he could not dictate to his future 
mother-in-law as lo tlie invitations slie 
might choose to give, so he followed his be- 
loved into t.he house—they had been sitting 
out on the lawn—and iletermincd to make 
himself generally aiireealilo at dinner. 

It was not difficuit. to lie agreeable to tlis 
Parkinsons; they were both charming—j 
Mable was a most fascinating girl, though' 
not strikingly pretty, and her lirotlier 
Harold was far too good-looking,in Hector’s 
opinion, to sit on tlie other side of the table 
with Ellie. In fact, these two got on so 
well together that the voiiiig man opposite 
felt inclined to be jealous. Mrs. J)cring 
monopoliseil him, while lier husliaiid talked 
to Miss I’arkinson,so Eflie aiul Harold Park- 
inson had a long teto-a-tcte. 

Effie found him delightful. Tlie Parkin- 
sons were nouveaux riches ; but these young 
people showed no trace of that fact in ap- 
pearance, conversation, or manner, unless it 
iniglit be that tliey were easier iu manner 
tluin is usual among young men and maidens 
in those days. Pai kinsou pcrc haa bought 
a mansion called D’airlcigh Hoiise, -with very 
large ])resorves ; Harold seemed devoted to 
field sports and looked forward to the hunt- 
ing season'with rapture. Tins was at once 
a bond of friendship between him and Effie, 
and they discussed tiie relative merits of 
their different horses during at least three 
courses. 

At last, to Hector’s relief, the conversa 
tion became general. It turned eventually 
on the murder of the Parkinsons’gi mekeep- 
cr. Mr. Parkinsonhadofiereilaverjr iargere- 
ward to the discoverer ot the murderer: and 
detectives, both professional and amateur, 
were on the lookout at ail the seaport to wns, 
as well as in London, for this very Joe Davis 
who was in hiding so near tlie scene of the 

“How he has not b^en found is a mystery 
to mo,” saul Harold Parkinson, “as he has 
distinctive marks, it appears. I never saw 
the fellow, but I bear tliat he is particularly 
good-looking and dark—swarthy as a gypsy, 
they s-ay—taller than the usual run, and 
holding himself like a soMier, with very 
wliite teeth and a deep scar near the left 
temple. There are not many lOnglishmcn of 
his class to whom that description could ap- 
pJy*” 

“When was he seen here last?” asked MiS. 

“The day. after the poaiJiing affray,” re- 
plied - Harold; ' “He., prittended to have 
known nothing "about it; tliçn one of his 
friends warned him that he Was suspseted 
and he disappeared from that cay.” . . 

“I think he must'!bo hiding somewhere 
near,” saiil Mabel. - - . 

, Kffie fdt her cheeks beg‘uaniflg .--toi burn! 
Jnst at that* nioment she cartght Hector’s 
eyes fixed upon.her.'■ This not 7-i)ic ef- 
fect of lesseaingSièvccflb'r, and‘her lover was 
left to imagine iliu reason of the vivid blush. 
He did not connect it with tlio poacher, and 
in hid jealous mind ])UL it <lown to a glance 

'of adioiration from Harold Parkinson, who 
was helping her to strawberries at tlic time. 
Hector became noticeably silent for the re- 
maiiuler of the repast, and Eflie was glad 

; when the ladies rose from the table. 

tiorial bouse it would doubtless excuse him 
at any time when his professional engage- 
ments would necessitate his going into train- 
ing. d'liere are scores of worse men in con- 
gress than this same Corbett.” 

N.iH Kirs FEt'l BilAiaTli:S. 

The moon moves 3,333 feet per second. 
'J'imre art; *20,000 diflerenv kinds of butter- 

The entire coast line of the globe is 136, 
000 miles. 

Perfectly preserved salt fish, probably 
10,000 years old, are found in Nevada, Utali 
ami Arizona. 

Butterflies to the number of 150,000 will 
bo fliovvn iu the Pennsylvaiua e.xhibit at 
the World’s Fair at Chicago. 

The mean aonual temperature of tlie earth 
is fifty degrees Fulirenheit ; the average 
rainfall is thirty-six inches. 

A cremated botly leaves a residuum of 
only eight ounces, on an average ; all be- 
sides is restored to the gaseous elements. 

A herd of wild lioraes, consisting of about 
300 head, were run down ami roped in in 
Cheyenne county, Col., a short time ago by 
a band of cowboys. 

An ear of corn wliich measures nine and 
a-lialf inches in circumference at the butt 
and eleven ami a-half inches long is the 
pride of a Screven county, Oa., planter. 

On Mt. Washington, in New Hampshire, 
lives a little colony of butterflies that never 
descend below 2,000 feet from the .sum- 
mit. They are completely isolated from 
others of their kind, no butterflies being 
found in any other spot in t'neir immediate 
vicinity. It is suppose<l that the remote 
ancestors of this curious race were stranced 
in the mountains at the close of the glacial 
period. 

The Falkland Islands produce no trees, 
but they do produce wood in a very remark- 
able shape. You will see scattered here and 
there singular blocks of what looks like 
•weather-beaten, mossy gray stones of vari- 
ous sizes. But if you atteinpt to roll over 
one of these rounded boulders you will find 
yourself unable to accomplish it. In fact, 
the stone is tied «lown to tiie ground—-tieil 
down by the roots ; or, in other words, it is 
not a stone, but a block of living wood. 

A bee’s wings vibrate or beat the air at 
the rate of IffO-stro.kes per second. Scien» 
•tlsts claim that 190 strokes per second would 
propel the bee forward at the rate of a mile 
per minute. Conservative writers admit 
that their velocity is at the rate of at least 
thirty miles per hour. Basing our calcula- 
tions on the latter figures, a.nl supposing 
•that tiiey c.in keep u(> f«)r twenty minutes, 
no matter how heavily laden on the return 

bushes, and everybody about ths neielibor- 
hood seemed to have forgotten the place. 

AD.AIR’S cool) LUCK. 

In the course of a week, going to and fro 
only at night, Adair conveyed bedding, two 
chairs, a stand, a mirror, and ofier articles 
nf.furiuture toxbe.tupnel 6r cave, together 
with a qiianfity of provisions. Everything 
W}i3:tak‘en from the sanitarium, and yet no 
one discovered nim at' work. For a mile, 
going and comipg, he-.-had to pass over a 
much-tra\xled hi^iWîby, but no o"ne After- 
war<l came forward to say that he had en- 
countered him. A man carrying a chair 
ought to attract observation and be re- 
memberc l, but Adair seemed to have dodged 
everybody. 

The abduction was attended by the same 
good luck. During an afternoon Miss 
Bailey walked up the road about a mile, 
accompanied by her maid. They then sat 
down in the shade of a large rock, but after 
perhaps half an hour Miss Bailey fell asleep 
and the maid carefully got up and began 
gathering a bouquet. As they left the sani- 
tarium Adair was mowing weeds in a field 
up the road, but neither of the women ob- 
served him. He followed after them, 
keeping iu the fieldsand determined to take 
advantage of any opportunity. He even 
thought at one lime of carrying off both 
girls, but finally decided that the load 
would be too great for liim. 

Sarah was not over 200 feet away,though 
out of sight, when Ailair crept up to the 
sleeping girl,passed his folded handkerchief 
over her mouth and tied it, and by the time 
she was awake ho was carrying her off in his 
arms. She, naturally enough, cried out and 
struggled, but her cries were mutlled and 
her strength taken away by the surprise of 
the moment. Adair carried her across an 
open field forty yards wide, and yet a boy 
at work at the north end of it, eighty rods 
away, did not see him. A sportsman at the 
soutli end, about as far away, was looking 
about for game, and yet he was as blind as 
the l)oy. The maid returned to find her 
mistress gone, and, thougJi surprised at tlie 
fact, she argued that JHss Bailey had re- 
turned to the sanitarium. She took lier 
own time about getting tliere, and it was 0 
o’clock before there was any general in- 
quiry. It was after dark before any one 
was sent out and next day noon before the 
search began in earnest. 

In nearly every criminal case of moment 
the detectives waste time ‘oy following clews 
given them by persons who first “ guess ”or 
“ believe ” and tiien know for certain. In 
this case the mai<i wanted to exculpate her- 
self. No one would liave blamed her, but 
she feared that result, and so she “ guessed ” 
that a vehicle came along the road wliile 
she was wandering about, and that Miss 
Bailey -went for a ride. After “ guessing ” 
a few times she was sure that she heard the 
tattle of wheels and caught sight of a white 
horse througli the trees and bushes. 8he 
also heard talking and laughing. Adair was 
seat to the village and another person up 
the road, but nothing was to be heard of the 
missing girl. No one was seriously alarmed 
until two nights had passed. Then it was 
plain enough to all that there was a mys- 
tery to be solved. Ttie police were called 

; in and every means exhausted to discover 
what had become of Miss l^ailey. 

Adair was among those questioned. All 
he liad to say was that he saw two girls go 
up the road. If Sarah had stuck to the 
simple truth it would have shortened the 
search e\’en if it had not led to discov - 
cries. Every one on the case got a false 
start. They were led on to believe there 
was a man and a horse and a cart mixed up 
with it. Sarali had heard no outcry. It. was 
therefore agreed that Miss Ikvilcy had en- 
tered tlie vehicle of her own free will, and 
that the driver was an acquaintance at 
least. It w'as not until the road leading 
north had been searched for a distance of 
thirty miles, and until wagoners, farmers 
anil landlords all along were sure that no 
such rig had passeil that Bailey was tele- 
grapheil for and a detective came up from 
Scotland yard. 

THE MYSTERY DEEPENED. 

Something had happened during the in- 
terval to deepen the mystery. Miss Bailey’s 
room had been plundered of her trunk and 
clothing. Tiie maid occupied a-room adjoin- 
ing, and yet some one had come by night 
ainl removed the articles without raising 
the slightest alarm. Most of the clothing 
was hanging up. The gannents had been 
taken down and placed in the trunk, and 
the trunk carried down a pair of stairs, 
tiirough two halls, and out of the back door. 
They knew it must have been by the back 
door l)écause it was found -un’oeked and a 

would take them ten or twelve‘'riiil^3“from 
the home hive. 

Scientists say that a laboring man during 
a day’s work consumes five ounces of mus- 
cular tissue. Corbett lost four pounds in his 
light with .Sullivan. 

Ill Berlin the fire companies must be 
drawn up in militaiy fashion to salute tlieir 
commander before they can start to the 
scene of a fire. 

treated her with the utmost consideration 
and respect. He would even shed tears 
over her appeals, but never relentcl in his 
purpose. 

The tunnel turned out to be a cool, dry 
place, and Miss Bailey did not undergo any 
physical discomforts on account of the im- 
prisonment. Each day for the first week 
she hoped to prevail upon Adair to release 
her. Finding that he could not be moved 
from his position she gave Jier oonsent to 
wed him, having no intention, of course, of 
standing by lier word. Then he was brought 
to see that the bans must be published 
and certain forms complied with, and that 
a legal marriage with her a prisoner was 
impossible. Although made desperate by 
his own stupidity, he would not give up his 
idea, and thus passed a second week. 

HER VAIS EFFORTS TO KSCAl’K. 

Miss Bailey liad not been a passive pris- 
oner during the fortnight. She had gone 
over the place time and time again, hoping 
to find some weak point to begin operations 
on, but had fourni no encouragement. The 
timbers used for door frames were massive 
and set against solid rock, and the door 
would have defied stouter arms and better 
tools than she could bring to bear on it. At 
the beginning of the third week Adair be- 
came sullen and morose, and she began to 
fear him. On Wednesday night of that 
week he proposed that they secretly leave 
the noigliborhood for the coast, and on 
reaching it take ship for .•Xinerica. She 
agreed, but here he was ballled again. She 
had some money in the safe at the sanitar- 
ium, but he could not get it, and had none 
of his own. He did not come Tliursday 
night, but the next evening ho threatened 
that if she did not bring forward some plan 
within a couple of days to solve the difficul- 
ty he would murder lier. If ho could not 
marry her no one else should. There was no 
(juestion in her mind but that he had become 
daft and dangerous. A simple incident iu 
the kitchen of the sanitarium solveil the 
whole mystery. One of the female servants 
noticed that Adair liad changed greatly of 
late, and she had her eye upon him when he 
slipped some food from the table into liis 
handkercliief. Nothing was said to him at 
the time, but the woman began to put this 
and that together, and she finally began to 
wonder and suspect. She communicated 
witli her master and ho with the detective, 
who was still at tlio place, and that evening 
Adair was followed to the cave and Miss 
Bailey rescued. 

While the young man was arrested and 
throw n into prison it soon became evident 
that he had lost his mind. And could not 
be lield legally responsible. After a medical 
commission had pronounced on his case he 
was sent to an insane-asylum. Mr. Bailey 
and his daughter went home, and we who 
stilllingered had ceased to talk of tlie case 
when adiinax toitc-ame. Adair escapedfrom 
tlie asylum and returned to the saniiuriuin. 

I want you to notice again how unobaorv- 
ingthe general run of people arc. Twoof us 
who sat on the veranda talking failed to 
see him, thoiigli he passed within thirty 
feet of us. A woman who sat at a window 
sewing noticed him, but took him for an 
altogether different man. A servant pass- 
ed liim on the .stairs and called him “ Joe.” 
which was the name of another man. He 
must have passed another female servant 
and yet slie had no remembrance of seeing 
him, thougli wiilo awake. He proceeded 
to the room formerly occupieil by Miss 
Bailey and there committed suiciiic by cut- 
ting his throat. Even as his body lay in 
the middle of the floor a .servant entered, 
got something from the dresser, and retired 
without seeing anythi:ig unusual. 

trip, the rate of speed on the oiitgmng^ .gtrangé key broken in the lock. Until the 
l'aX,her arrive»! it was generally believed that 
the girl had lied with a lover who hatl fol- 
lowed on after her. He soon dispelled that 
belief and then the professional detective 
was told to go to work. You will wonder 
where he could make a beginning. He start- 
e<l with Sarah, the maid. While he diet not 
believe her guilty »)f conspiracy he was 
saiisfleil tliat she had either told too much 
or too little. She stuck out for a day or two, 
but finally related just what had occurred. 
She ha<l neither seen nor heard anything. 

my first work will be to 
put into shape the information which it has 
co.st me the best years of my life to gam, 
which has silvered iny hair ami made an oKl 
man of me bef-)re 1 have reachc»! the prime 
of life. You people here do not realize tlie 
vast importance of my escape. To you it is 
nothing. But in the great socialistic centres 
of Europe the routes and maps which 1 will 
now be able to prepare will be hailed as of 
untold value. By means of them who knows 
how many gallant souls, who now pine away 
their lives in hopeless longing, may again 
gain the priceless boon of liberty, 

“Far and wide tlie knowledge will be 
spread, until in every branch ot the great 
system, of which I am but a humble factor, 
there will be told and siu«lie<l the forests, 
streams and mountain ranges which lie 
between the mines and—liberty. 

“ This thought alone has sustained me 
while wandering faint aivl stai*\ ing by some 
frozen river which led 1 knew not where ; 

IN THE DARKNESS 

and through the raging of the storm I have 
heard the long, savage howling of the famish- 
ed wolves which swirm in packs through 
the forests and over the steppes. 

“ It sustained me when 1 plunge»! into 
some icy stream thick with broken floes, 
or felt the fierce heat of the short ami 
fiery summers of 'Tartarj. Many times it 
called into action my reluctant limbs after 
I had thrown myself down in dull despair 
to die. Weeks and mouths passed ami each 
one found me nearer my destination, Amor 
ica. You will pardon me if I refuse to use 
names in speaking of my friends ; they may 
still live ami the Czar’s minions never sleep. 
This is sufficient to anyone who understanils 
the far reaching power oi that iron han»l 
which stretches out and crushes in its relent- 
less grasp so many hearts. 

“In San Francisco I have hopes of find- 
ing friends, who have, perhaps, like myseif, 
escaped from the toils, and with them 1 can 
again he as happy as one can whose life lies 
behind, broken and ru!ne<l. Never will I 
return to Europe. I would as soon thrus' 
my head into the lion’s mouth as to vis- 
the scenes of younger days. Sooner 
later they would liave me again in t' 
power, and men do not twice break Rur 
chains, nor is it within human power i 
dure that awful journey the second 
No, my friend : in America I will 
and try to pass the remainder of in‘ 
some peaceful occupation.” 

'i’hrt speaker’s eyes filled with teaio 
recollections of other days went throng 
his mind. He is evidently a man who has 
thought much upon political subjects, and 
displays a surprising knowledge of tlie rela- 

I tions of the various power.s, and the present 
social progress for one who has been practi- 
cally dead to the world for some years, 
though much of this might have been pick- 
ed up on the frontiers alter his escape froi>' 
Siberia proper. 

'\Yliat ücir-liliKlcr'» Have Done. 

The self-binder was first successfully at- 
tached to the reaper in 1S76 ; from 18(>7 to 
1870, inclusive, our average crop of wheat, 
varying more with the season than with the 
planteil area, had been 258,000,060 bushels. 
In 1877, when the selMiimler first began to 
1)3 used, the cr»)p amounted to nearly 30-f, 
000,000 bushels, .-\gain, in 1878, itinount- 
e»l up, and from that date to 1887, inclusive, 
in wliich period the use of the self-binder 
bad become general, the average crop, vary- 
ing more with-the season than with tlie 
planted area, was 440,000,000 bushels. 
CouUl t’ue crops of the last ten years have 
been saved without the self-binder? 
When we consider, that the total number of 
selt-binding reapers now made and sold is 
100,000 a year, requiring over 30,001 tons 
of twine to bind a single wheat crop, do we 
not find in the tying of that knot on the 
self-binding harvester a main factor in the 
export of grain will» the returning import 
of gold on which we resumed specie pay- 
ment'? By that single improvement tiie 
cost of wheat was reduced not less than 6 
percent., aiul in some places 10 per cent. 

A Pleasant Surprise- 
“There are six men down stairs waiting 

to see the editor.” 
“ Armed ?” 
“ All armeil.” 
“ G*''od ! «rflîow ’em up. I was afraid they 

had come to tar aud feather me and were 
going to make me furnish the tar I” 

Fieucli Love .SUIIKS- 

The love songs of France may bo* trace»l 
back to the time of the (J'usaders'.nd chiv- 
alry, when the influence ot w'-<men began 
to be felt in society, and they were no long- 
er treated as inferior beiogar, but set upon 
a petlostal to he worshipped. The trouba- 
liours and trouveres singing from one end 
of France to the other mingled with this 
new cult all the beauty and romance of 
nature, all the love of Spring, the delight 
iu trees and flowers and niglitingales, tlie 
rapture of sunset and sunrise, the music 
of running water. Tiuis the eleventh cen- 
tiuy seemed to bring a new world into be- 
ing, but it was only what men loarred to 
see, and-tliat feelings which lia»! always ex- 
isted found their way into wor»bs ami mel- 
ody. Songs as old as this still exist ami 
ate popular, and by adding an accompani- 
ment to the old simple airs, M. Tiersot 
justifies his claim for them to be placeil 
liigher in the scale of art tlien their mor^ 
modern successors. 

In this old world of sentimental song tlie 
most remarkable cycle is that of the pas- 
torals. One is at first apt to connect this 
name with all manner of iinieality, and '.o 
see tiie sliepherds ami shcpher'tose.e.8 in 
court <lres.s, or at least from a country point 
of view. And truly, the pastoral song? 
and poems which owed their existence to 
troubadours and trouveres did at last find 
their way to town ami court, an»l the ori- 
ginal “ Robin et Marion, ” itself popular in 
the right sense even to this day, was the 
fererunner of “ 'L'ircis, ” “ Aminte, ” “Phib 
is,” “ Lisidas ”—all the dancing throng 
with ribbons and crooks which made M. 
Jourdain ask. “ Pounpioi toujours ces ber- 
gers ? ” 

These mock pastorals, as everybody 
knows, are a stmly in themselves. They 
have not interfered with the old peasant 
pastorals, any more than the ordinary pop- 
ular love sougs of the Middle Ages have 
disappeared because so many of them, los- 
ing their way, strayed also into the ai tifi- 
cial air of courts, ami thus lost loo their 
own special character. Yet they have liv- 
ed a double life, likeuthcr songs, ami Unger 
on in their old ionns among tlieir old com- 
panions in the peasant worltl to which they 
rcaily belong, ami of which, on it.s senti- 
ment.al side—which exists iu spite of the 
esprit gaulois—They give a true picture.— 
Th<i Conltmporary l!eiw.u\ 

Why He Left Her, 
She loved and lost him, but 'twas not 

From any lack of camion 
On her part, but because her dad 

Had squandered all his fortune. 

The gastronomic law that oysters should 
not be eaten iu the months without an “r’ 
in them was laid down iiy a person nam- 
ed Butler nearly three hundred years ago. 
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WK wish to correct a mistake which 
crept into an editorial last week concerning 
the Edgar cliargcs. In speaking of Sir 
Ado'.pho Caron we inadvertently called 
him Sir Adolphus. There is no ‘*us’' 
"about it, for we don’t belong to that party. 

OuB contemporary considers the Demo- 
cratic platfoim ceiifoiirs n^oro or less 
to that of the Conscr%’ativc party of 
Canada, Where he sees the striking 
resemblance we fail to perceive. To us it 
savors more the lightening of the burden 
borne by Uio agriculturist and labouring 
cla.s8C3, the tuxing of luxuries, in short, 
tariff for revenue purjioscs only. Where 
does the similarity come in? In this 
.country are not tlie many ground down to 
«nrich the few? Are not the necessaries 
taxed to a far greater extent than are the 

! luxuries? Are not the cotton barons and 
i sugar lords amassing great w’ealtli at the 

ex\>ense of the farmers ? When these 
Y abuses are rectified then and then only can 

tlie G en^arnim fairly and honestly an- 
' jaotmee that there isa siinilaiity between 
, the Democratic platform and that of our 

Conservative part'. 

AMERICAN coal oil is sold across the lines 
at from 9 to 10 cents per wine gallon, 
which would make it about 11 cents for 
the imperial gallon as sold in Canada. To 
give the Canadian refiner a lift at the ex- 
pense of the farmer, a duty of cents per 
gallon was imposcu on American oil. Add 
to this inspection for càVriage and'other 
charges, and the retail price of American 
c I is at once doubled in Canada. It is 
estimated that there are used yearly of 
Cf nad'an oil over 1.5,000,000 gallons, which 
is sold in the neighborhood of 20c per gal.,or 
just double the price of the best American 
rvfired oil. We are compelled to p?.y tliis 
oxJxu-tinnate price, for an article that is 
inferior in every way, for the sole purpose 
of cmicliing the oil kings of Pefcrolia, 
winch little ring, divides amongst its 
chosen few some million and a half dollars 
yearly, taken out of the farmers and labor- 
ing cîp.sses. Government ministers and 
tlie wealthy class generally use gas or 
electric I'ght in their houses, but the farm- 
ers are compelled to burn oil. How often 
on the-platforms in Glengarry, have we 
hoard the shouters for the Old Flag and the 
Old Policy, tell the people that the taxes 
wore so levied that poor men paid nothing. 
Well, to escape this tax our farmers would 
require to go to bed each evening at dusk, 

which in the winter months sets in about 
five o’clock. An easier method however 
would be for our farmers to so exercise 
tht>ir rights of the franchise, as to vote 
those men wlio .thus .legislate', out of powei 
the very first opportunity afforded them. 

DUPI’ITE tlie 'oïïdrt being made by Sir 
Adolphe Cai'on’s Counsel' to shut off' en- 
quiry whenever dangerous ground is 
approached, considerable light is being 
thrown on ^ the- tactics of the 
Tory partyduring a campaign, 

land sufficient'evidence lias already 
■ o pyove ,that Mr. Edgar was 

' 'lis charges. It appears that 
Co. were in the habit of 

OC3 on subsidies to Mr. 
I ' h the latter gave notes, 

’lich were drawn by the 
f $.5000 Ccacli. In cross- 

^erkof the firm admitted 
- vwo of the cheques were 

..P.C. in Mr. Ross’s writin.g, 
dials the clerk presumed (a mild 

i putting it) stood for A. P. Caron, 
nuld bo treason and wo don’t know 

.’at„for us to doubt but that the money 
\ to Messrs. Bcomcr & Ross, it 

have been the subsidy that was 
oir cheques, the stubs of which 

#n,ls A, P. C, marked by Mr. 
,«)urs9 it was but a slight error 

..<1 money* was charged up in tlxeir 
to A. P, C. and not to the treasurer 

of ihe fund, Mr. McGreevey. It was of 
course entirely an accident that on or about 
t'v>‘ ime that ^ir Adolphe Caron paid 
^ )) to Mr. McGreevy. It was of 

1 ontire’y through generosity and 
ill for the Conservative cause that 
ttors and suppliers of Government 
il handed their subscriptions of 
ids of dollars to ministers of the 

^ These men of course were too 
uu'.d l'ôtiring to expect any thing in 
, of extras for such bountiful sub- 
1'18 to the reptile fund. Such is 
being gradually brought to light, 
’’e knight of the eye-glass, i*emains 

of the Government, an adviser 
^cr Majesty. It is men of such ilk 

ihat R. R. McLennanls ergan is so dosi- 
roub of screening. 

fund of 1S87 the amount of $2.5,000. Of 
course Mr. Boemer swears that the money 
did not come out of tlic Lake St.JohnJtail- 
wav subsidies, that lie would have subscrib- 
ed the monev wholhcr ho had received the 
Government subsidios or not. and a great 
deal more to the same effect. But is it 
credible that a contractor who wo.s rectiving 
subsidies from the Government and was 
asking for moi'e, subscribed to the 
election funds $25,000 without any 
hops that it would influence the Gov- 
enimont. and that he subscri'oed corrup- 
tion funds merely out of abonovolent desire 
to benefit the country? In spite of itself 
the Government has proved the corruption 
of i^ir Adolphe Caron, but the official cor- 
ruptionist in a Cabinet cannot always be 
lacked out by his colleagues. He is dan- 
gerous and knows too much. Mr. Beemer 
received in one hand from the Government 
large sums of money as railway subsidies, 
and paid with the other hand to the 
Government large sums as corruption 
funds for the elections, but the money he 
paid out was entirely separate from the 
money he received ! Ho had one pocket 
foi' Government subsidies and another 
pocket for money received from other 
sources, and he was always careful to pay 
subscriptions to the Government election 
fundsout of the pocket containing the money 
x'cccived from other soux'ces ! It makes all 
the difference in the world of course, 
whether the money paid out by the con- 
tractor to the Government was the identical 
money received from the Government, so 
he was always careful to keep the money 
he received from the Govex-nment separate 
from the money out of which he paid cor- 
ruption funds to the Government ! The 
money the Government paid was not his 
in the same sense that other money was, 
and could not therefore be rightly used to 
give to the Government for election cor- 
ruption purposes 1 These are the argu- 
rr.ents relied upon by the Government to 
defend Sir Adolphe Caron from the cor- 
ruption charges !—in/am'. 

SOME THINGS TO THINlC ABOUT 

By a Glengarry Farmer 

TH.Y CAEON COMMISSION 

If the Dominion Government were not 
dnad to all sense of decency, Sir Adolphe 
C*ron would not remain a ministertwenty- 
four hours after the evidence given yester- 
day before the Commission. The books of 
Mr. Beoraer.' the contractor for the Rt. 
John Railway Company, contain entries 
showing that the contractor subscribed 
$25,000 to the election funds controlled 
by Sir Adolphe Caron, and that these 
entries or some of them were ao.tually 
charged in the books to the initials of 
Rir A. P. Caron’s name. The same contrac- 
tor subscribed $2,000’ for a federal by- 
election in IftilO and $3,000 for the gen- 
eral election in 1891. At the time of 
making these subscriptions he was re- 
cciv^n^*subsidies from the Government and 
was asking for more, according to his 
own testimony. Mr. Thomas McGreevy, 
who paid out tlie moneys for corrup- 
'licn purposes to the conotituencir-'S to 
th9 orb;-!* Sir AO'.ioh.r ( a-d 
Ri;. î’iooi.'i' Î. .'i/îcvin a'»-’. i/üa .-ir 

/id ‘i I r 1 h ' 

“A little leaven leavens the lump.” 
This is true all the world over, and it 
seems to me that the “Uncle Donald” 
leaven which has appeared in the “NEWS” 

for tlie past few weeks is leavening the 
people of Glengarry, and outsidei's, to real- 
ize the position of things agricultural. 
This is my desire, and if successful to a 
happy issue, my efforts will be amply re- 
paid. I do not write these few lines every 
week in a party spirit, nor to aggravate a 
political controversy, I write from a purely 
and unbaisod mind, with a simple endeavor 
to inculcate and impress my fellow far- 
mers with the fact that they are not 
treated by the present Government, with 
that measure of equity and justice their 
vast importance entitles them to. That 
Beforniers ai-e free traders and Conserva- 
tives, protectionists is well Imown, but I 
was not a little suxprised the other day to 
meet a farmer in Slaxville, who, althongh 
a staunch Conservative, spoke in no un- 
certain strain about the condition of the 
farmers and the want of a market for 
their produce. He had read in his paper 
how the American market was belittled 
and the English market lauded to the skies. 
Now this doctrine is wrong, as I have 
plainly showed in my former letters and 
to prove it I must need refer to dry matter 
of fact figures to prove what I have said. 
I refer then to the Trade and Navigation 
Betuvns for 1890. In that year the value 
of horses exported from Canada to the 
States amounted to nearly tw’o millions of 
dollars, to England, $17,925. Sheep to the 
States, $761,217, to England, $486,299. 
Poultry to the States, $49,233, to England, 
not a dollars wovlli. Bark y to the States, 
$4,582,575, to England but, $12,017. Beans 
to the States, $250,769, to England $1,292. 
Hay to the States, $922,727, to' England, 
$109,634. Potatoes to the States, $308.915, 
to'England, never a spud. Eggs to the 
States, $1,793,803, to England, $370. 
Hides to the States, $47.7,680, to, England, 
$28.082. Wool to the Slates, $248,590, to 
England, none. Canned fruit to the 
States, $24,022, to England, $6,612. Now 
these are figures taken from the official 
reports of the Conservative Government. 
I reproduce them here just to show you 
where our market is, and where we far- 
mers should ask that we might be allowed 
to send our products. I admit most 
readily that England is our best market 
for cattle and cheese nor would any sane 
man suppose that the placing of a duty 
upon these two articles would make any 
difference to the manufacture of these 
articles in Canada, for the simple reason 
that we do not import, or buy, $20,000 
worth of cheese, while we sell and export 
$10,000,000 worth every year. True the 
English market is the best market in the 
world for all the good cattle that we can ex- 
port. Thisbeing admitted then I submit the 
question to all my readers as follows : “If 
the English market affords us farmers s.> 
good a market, and we have free access 
thereto, why should we not have a like 
fico access to the American markets? Sure- 
ly in the name of allthats fair <vould not the 
advantage of two markets be better than one. 
I put this question in plain simple language 
that even he who runs may read, that if 
one market is good, would not two be bet- 
ter. But all the piipere who toot the cause 
of the protectionist Government will not 
answer this question as they should. In- 
.stead of admitting the fact they will tell 
you that supposing the farmer is taxed as 
you say he is docs he not get his money 
back. They will tell you of dozens of 
reasons why the formers should be conten- 
ted with this taxation, called duty. They 
will tell you of thousands of miles of rail- 
way that has been bnilt during the past 
few years and say that v/e farmers have 
that. The C.P.R. which comes in largely 
to make this increase in the mileage of 
railways has been bonusul to the tune of 
millions upon millions of dollars out of .the 
hard earned wa.ges of the farmer. In what 
way does the farmer benefit by the railway. 
He is taxed to give bonuses for the build- 
ing of these roads and when he takes a 
journey to the city to attend the fall fairs 
he has to pay his way. The farmer buys 
his ticket while the rich M.P. and Senator 
is granted a free pass. ' Why is the rich 
member of Parliament and the equally riçh 
Senator allowed to ride free from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific, while the farmer has 
to pay full fare. The reason is only to 
plain. They also refer to the increase of 
the deposits in the banks to make you 
imagine that you will feci better off when 
you hear it. j would like to know how' 
many farmers have long accounts to their 
credit in the banks. How much money 
has found its w’ay from the sale of the 
farmers products, into his pockets, and 
from his pockets into the bank. Have 
the farmers been putting thousands of 
ih'ili'.r-'i ill ( nr banks during the past ton 

their pi'oduce. I guess not. We are 
taxed at every custom house to 
bonus and build the railroads but I rteny 
that it is any indication that the increase 
in the mileage of the railroads shows the 
farmers to bo wealthy and it is no reason 
why we should be refused an enlarged 
market. Our taxes are high and our farms 
decline in value becaxxse of the burdens 
imposed upon us and the exclusion of our 
products from the markets of this contin- 
ent. The farmers toil twelve hours a day 
while the rich combiiiester lives in luxury 
and idleness. 

Uxenn DOXAU) 

AN ANSWER TO UNCLE GEORGE 
DE\B UXCI.E GEOUGK,—Thanks many 

thanks, for your inestimable contribution 
to tlie Olciujarrinn .of last week, in whicli, 
true to your past history, and to your own 
dear seif you attempt in a faint chicken- 
hearted manner to make a reply to Uncle 
Donald’s ha: d hitting and convincing letters 
to the NEWS. What could liave possessed 
you to have so rashly rushed into print, 
and subiTiit what you thought you had to 
say in cold bold tyjie, witnout consulting 
the powers that be, or submitting your 
lengthy scroll to the local mogul at Alex- 
andria, before handing it in, is a mystery 
which cannot I'eadily be solved; for, my 
dear Uncle George, past experience has 
dearly tauglit you, that you never open 
your mouth wiliiout iJuttiug your foot in it. 
Doubtless you tried hard te make yourself 
forcible in this latest ebullition of yours, 
and rumor has it that you chewed up seven 
pen handles before the proper words w’ere 
liipijod into your brains, or rather into your 
skull, and even tlien tJie effort was a 
lamentable failure. Of course you admire 
the Glengarriuns’ “plan of refraining from 
discussing politics”—so do we all, for that 
of a certainty is that paper’s strong forte. 
You touched the keynote of that journal’s 
line of action, however, when you referred 
to its “refraining” propensities, and asked 
us farmers to “bide a wee” aiul not discuss 
|X)litic8 and means for improving our 
present embittered conditions, tor well you 
know that the more lliese questions are 
ventilated and understood, the fewer will 
be the votes cast in support of the protec- 
tive system. No George what you have 
said will not go down. We farmers know 
that what Uncle Donald has said is true, 
every word of it, and we know that we are 
bled at every pore for the benefit of the 
manufacturing interests. The National 
Policy shuts us out from our natural mar- 
ket for the very articles we could produce 
in the greatest abundance, whileit prevents 
us from buying those staple goods we most 
need at greatly reduced prices, and X know 
that if you had the honesty to admit it, 
you are well aware of that fact. We are 
reading Uncle Donald’s letters, and hope to 
hear from him again. 

DOXAM) ALICK. 

Martintown, Oct. 5 1892, 

THE LATE JOHN H. M’GORMIGK 

It is with the deepest regret we chronicle 
the death on Saturday of the late John H. 
McCormick, of 19-4th of Lochiel. The 
funeral was on Monday, and the exception- 
ally large attendance was indeed a fitting 
tribute to the high esteem in which he was 

! held. Seldom has so much sympathy been 
: evoked as was shown in this case ; this was 
i but natural, for deceased was the happy 
! possessor of qualities that endeared him to 
I all with whom he came in contact. A 

young man of but 32 years of age, highly 
respectable unusually intelligent with few 
his equal in the township—all combined to 
make him a leader among Ins daily 
associates. Mr. McCormick for two years 
filled the trustworthy position of treasurer 
of Lochiel with cre.^it to himself and to 
the entire satisfaction of the council and 
ratepayers at large. He resigned this 
position with the object of devoting him- 
self exclusively to agriculture, for which 
he had developed a decided taste. In 
politics he was a staunch Reformer, and 
at the time of his death held the lionorable 
pofcitiùn f f 1st vice president of the Reform 
association of Glengarry. Gathered round 
his grave were old and young, many of 
whom had known him since childhood, and 
had followed his career thi'ongh life with 
much satisfaction. There was not a sec- 
tion of Glengarry that was not represented. 
This in itself is a decided proof if any were 
needed of the sterling worth of the deceas- 
ed. He leaves to mourn his loss, a widow, 
father and sister, to whom wo extend our 
deepest sympathy. 

COUNTY X32WS. 

(From Our Otni Correxpomleuis.) 

BALTIC’S CORNER 

Mr. Ranald Campbell who has liecn away 
foj a couple of weeks attending the exhibi- 
tions has returned. 

Mr. Kennetli McLennan returned to 
Montreal Thursday to resume his studies 
at McGill College. 

Threshing is all the go just now. From 

early morn till late at night the air is filled 
with the music of the mill. 

Mr. Murdie Campbell paid the Corner a 
visit Wednesday. 

The cheese factory was closed Frida,', 
Mr. McKenzie having gone to Williamstown 
to attend the picnic held there. He was 
accompanied by Mr. Dunkie McDonald. 

Quite a number of the folks around here 
attended tne fair in Ottawa, and seemed to 
be v-’ell pleased with it. 

Mr. Donald McDonald and Mr. Angus 
Campbell were visiting at their homes 
Sunday. 

We arc pleased to sec Mr. McIntosh, 
who has been ill for some time, able to be 
around again. 

Mr. Duiikie McDonald took his departure 
for Cligton Springs Tuesday morning where 
hi intends residing for a w’hile. Let us 
hope he will not forget his friends in Canada 

APPLE HILL 

A very heavy thunderstorm passed over 
here Monday afternoon. The lightning 
was very vivid, but no damage was done. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewar, Cote St. George, 
spent Suuday with their brother, R. 
McCuaig. 

D. D. McIntosh aiTived home Saturday, 
after an absence of nearly two years in the 
Western States. 

Misses Mary Grant, Theresa Grant and 
Mary A. McDennid left on Monday for 
Montreal. 

Don’t forget the lecture in McIntyre’s 
Hall, Friday evening. Free to all. 

Rev. D. D. Maclennan returned home 
Saturday fi*om attending the Pan Presby- 
terian Council, Toronto. 

D. J. McIntosh has purchased a very fine 
team of grey ponies. 

Miss Cassie McDonolI, Cornwall, is 
visiting at I). D. McDermid’s. 

Mr. Duncan McIntosh spent Sunday in 
South Finch. 

Mr. McIntosh, horse buyer, was around 
this week. Messrs. D.,A. McDonald, J. D. 
McDonald and J. McMartin disposed off 
their valuable teams at a very high figure. 

H. McCaffrey, Ottawa, was in town a 
few days this week, 

GREENFIELD 

The saw mill has again steamed up. 
Mr. A. Robinson and H. Simon are in 

Montreal. 
Mr. D’lrcan Smith loft for Wisconsin 

Bessie Simon and children, of Brantford, ' 
Ont., are the guests of A. Robinson. 

Mr. Sandy and Miss Tass McDonald 
were visiting friends at Williamstown last 

IVliss Maggie Finlan. who has been visit- 
ing at home, returned to Alexand. ia Ilig!) 
School on Monday. 

Mr. Hugli Finlan wont to Ottaw.T. on 
Monday and brought homo his daughte", 
Cassie, who has been sick in the hospital 
there'. She is at present in a very low 
condition. We hope for her speedy recovery 

Mr. Angus Dewar was again to the front 
with his grey Billie at Avonmovc fair last 
week, he winning first prize at the running 
races there, also second prize in green 
trotting. Next week he intends trying 
him at Mooso’Creek races, and wj hope 
ho will do the same there. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mrs. .Tohn Sangster arrived from Win- 
nipeg on Saturday. 

Alfred Chandler and w’ifc are visiting 
friends here this week. 

The better part of Skotclium is on the 
fair way of being appropriated by the 
young men of this place. 

A second attempt to organize a branch of 
the Patrons of Industry on Saturday night 
failed for lack of attendance. 

The farmers are beginning to fear that 
tlie continued wot weather will prevent the 
usual amount of ploughing being done. 

The party at Mr. Greonlay’s was a great 
success and was kept up till the “wee sma” 
hours, and some of the boys got home in 
time to do the milking in the morning. 

On Monday afternoon a heavy thunder 
storm passed here accompanied with hail 
as large as plums. Fortunately no damage 
was dore, as there was not much wind. 

BREADALBANE 

Miss McKillican, who has been for a few 
years in Detroit, i.s visiting her aged 
parents. 

Mr. Edward Gendin lost his youngest 
child, a boy 1 year old. The funeral was 
on Monday. 

Miss Annie McDougall, of INIaxville, is 
giving music lessons here now. She has 15 
or 16 pupils. 

Mr. Sam Campbell had th« misfortune 
to have Ins new house, wliich was ia course 
of erection, blown down after the 
rafters were up. He has it up again. 

Quite a large company of young people 
gathered at Mr. Arch Stewart’s on Friday 
evening to a husking bîo. .A 
good time is the verdict of those who 
were present. 

One of the pianos exhibited at the In- 
dustrial E.xhibition in Toronto by the Dom- 
inion Organ <fc Piano Co. has been brought 
to our neighborhood. Mr. S. Stephen’s 
family are the happy owners of the instru- 
ment, and it is said to be a beauty. 

The Baptist Church is undergoing exten- 
sive repairs. A new ceiling has been put 
in of ash nicely arranged in panels ; tho 
walls are being tinted aiid pews painted. 
Recpiniiig services arc to be held on 16th 
Oct. The local musical talent is being 
brushed ,up for the occasion. 

STE ANNE DE PRESCQTT 

Three weddings are on the tapis. 
Brisbois & Co. left for St. Regis last 

Quite a number of our town people took 
in the Ottawa fair. 

Edmond Melodic is now carrying the 
mail from this office. 

Tcna McDonald, of Glen Robertson, 
passed through here on Sunday. 

\Ve are sorry to have to chronicle the 
demise of Mrs. John Dageuais, which sad 
event occurred last week. 

Mr. .Alcime Cardinal was married to Miss 
Clermont, daughter of our ex-councillor, 
last week. We wish them happiness. 

Another death to be recorded. Mrs. 
Maximo Dicaii'e, of this place was the 
victim last week. II’3r son, Procule, will 
run the farm. 

J. B. Maisonneuve, of Rigand, owner of 
Robert’s Mill at Haut de la Chute, was in 
town last week. He intends establishing a 
grist mill here. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Duncan Dagenais is seriously ill. Also 
that Mrs. .Wni. Hay is not improving 
much in health. 

Deputy Sheriff TVright, of L’Orignal, 
was in town last week. His object was the 
serving of summons to parties here for a 
“fameux procès,” to bo held in L’Orignal 
in due time. 

Mrs. Noe Sauve had her barn (full of 
grain) and outbuildings destroyed by fire 
last week. Maximo Seguin, wlio was 
threshing there at the time, lost his new 
threshing mill. Michel Sabourin i:i a 
sufferer for one third of the crops, having 
worked Mrs. Sauve’s farm on shares. 

KIRK HILL 
Miss McLennan has gone to'Megantic to 

spend a few months with fiioiids. 
Most of our schools were closed on Thurs- 

day and Friday, as tlie teachers attended 
the Institute in Alexandria. 

Rev. Mr. Lee, a very eminent preacher 
from the north of Scotland, will occupy 
Mr. McLennan’s pulpit on Sunday next, 
the 9th Oct. The Gaelic service will be at 
11 o’clock and the English at 4. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McRae spent Sun- 

day in Lancaster. 
Mr. and Mrs. 19. Bcllefeuille were visiting 

friends at Stc. Marthe on Runaay. 
Alex. C. ISIcRao and Fabien Jolien sr., 

took a business trip to Dunvegan on 
Friday last. 

Donald M. McCuaig arrived home from 
Slichigan last week after an absence of 
three years. 

A young lad named Jolien had two of 
liis fingers severely crusliedby getting them 
entangled in a pulley. 

A number of our young ladies left for 
Montreal this week, including:—Misses 
Sarah, Flora and Cassie I^IcKinnon and 
Christy McLennan. 

Our usually quiet town was all a stir on 
Wodnesilay afternoon of last w’cok when 
laiughlin H. Dewar.one of our mostixqmlar 
young mon.was uni ted in marriage ton. much 
esteemed and liighly accomplished young 
lady in the person of Miss Agnes McLon- 
nan. The groom was assisted at the trying 
ordeal by Hugh D. McMillan, whilst Miss 
Margery McGillivray, of Lochiel, supported 
the bride. The imposing ceremony took 
place in the Presbyterian Church at Ste. 
Anne de Prescott, the Rev. G. A. Smith 
tying the hymeneal knot. The wedding 
party then drove to the residence of the 
groom, where the tables literally groaned 
under the delicacii s and after the inner 
man had been satisfied, dancing and singing 
was indulged in till the gray dawn began to 
cast its shadows over the eivstern hills, 
when all returned to their homes 
having enjoyed themselves to their hearts’ 
content. Piper McMillan was ou hand and 
enlivened the proceedings with some High- 
land tunes suitable to the occasion. Slay 
the gates of health, happiness aud pros- 
perity be always open unto them. 

CORNWALL 

James Hunter, of Cornwall, is on a visit 
to friends in Western Ontario. 

Prof. Sheets will give a leap year assem- 
bly in McDonald's hall to-night. 

The Cornwall Lacrosse Club have hung 
up their sticks for the balance of the 
season. 

Captain Stewart, of tho Capitals, was in 
town in the interests of that team on 
Monday. 

The steamer Columbian passed up tho 
canal on Friday evening on her way to 
Kingston, where she will winter. 

Potatoes by tlie carload are daily ar- 
riving by the G.T.R., and the consequence 
is that they have been greatly reduced in 

The Eden Mnsee and Waxworks of 
Montreal will exhibit in the Music Hall, 
Cornwall all next week under the a up ce* 
of the Citizens’ Band. 

The lacrosse match wnich was to have 
fcukeii place in Prescott to-morrow between 
tho Cornwall juniors and the Prescott for a 
silver cup has been declared off. 

A grand assembly was given in the 
Rossmore House dining room on Fi'iday 
evening, which was largely attended. The 

I music was • furnished by Prof. Flock’s 
orchestra. 

A football match tool: place on the 
Public School gi'oiinds on Saturday after- 
noon between the Beavers and High School 
teams. The High School boys won easily. 
The score standing 8 goals to 0 in their 

Rev. John Cameron, of Demoor, Scot- 
land-, occupied the pulpit in St. John’s 
Church Sunday morning and delivered a 
very interesting sermon. Rev Mr. Came- 
ron is one of the Scottish delegates to the 
Pan-Presbyterian Council which was last 
week held in Toronto. 

While a dance was in progress at the 
house of Joe White, Pitt Street, on Monday 
evening, some one fired two rotten eggs 
through the window. The dance was 
broken up, and chase given to the parties 
who fired tho ancient hen fruit, but they 
failed to catch them, and dancing was 

I resumed. 
Prof. Harrington’s Company of come- 

dians held the boards in the Music Hall on 
Friday and Saturday evenings. A fair 
house was drawn the first night, and on 
the second night (Saturday) tho crowd got 
so boisterous tliat they had to drop tho cur- 
tain ending the show. It was tho stalest 
seen in Cornwall for years. 

PIAYO roil SALE. 
HRINTZMAN Cabinot Granrl, almost new ; in 

Ih'St class condition. Will soil for $300 
cash. .3pply at tbo “N'lilWS’ OFFICF. 

COURT OF REVISION. 

N 

OLD RELIABLE. 
W E have just opened out a lar"e and varie 

 Assortment of  D 
NEW DRESS GOODS 

of the very latest styles, that are away ahead of anything we 
have ever offered before, and are selling very freely. 

These goods are principally in Dress lengths, and are accompanied by an elegant 
fashion plate showing the Goods made up in the most fashionable and handsome styles. 
One plate going with each dress. 

Call and look through these lines. 

MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
76 PITT STREET. CORNWALL, ONT. 

JA« E SO" & Mf 

u 
STONE STORE m 

Dry Goods 
Groceries 

Boots and Shoes 
Clothing 

Hats and Caps 
Alexandria, Sept, i, 1892. 

Earthenware and 
Glassware 

Hardware 
Paints and Oil® 

&C-, &c., &c. 
(31-13 

OTICB is hereby given that a Court will be 
livid pursuant to tho Ontario Voters’ Jjists 

Act, by His Honor the Judge of tho County 
Court of the United Comities of .Stormont, Unn- 
das and Glengarry, at tlio QUEEN'S in 
Uiv Village of AIiEXANDltI.\, on tho 

I3th DAY OF OCTOIiEK, A.P. 18»3 

at tho hour of 11 o’clock a.in., to bear and deter- 
mine tho several complaintR of errors and omis- 
sions in tlie Voters’List of tho Municipality of 
Lochiel for 18912. 

.’Ml persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at tho said time and place. 

Dated at Alexandria this 2Sth day of Soptem- 
bar, 1892. 

D. B. McMILLAN 
3.Î 2 Clerk Tp. Lochiel. 

NOTICE. 
IVE. tho mideraignud Executors of the Estate 

of tlie late P. I’UUCF.LL, Esq., hereby 
notifyull parties upon whoseprojwrty mortgages 
are hold by the E-state, that they wi\l hoprose- 
cutod witii tho utmost rigor of tho law if found 
cutting down timber upon such jironiise.s. 

AI,EX. LECLAIR, 
ANGUS MCDONALD. 

7-ly Executors. 

NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that in consoquence 

of tho death of Ogisto Charlobois, the firm 

of Miller. CampboU & Charlebois. is dissolved 
and the Hudorsigned have entered into partner- 
ship under the style and name of Campbell <t 
Miller, for the purpose of carrying on the found- 
ry and blacksmith business, and they further- 
more notify the public that they are empowered 
to collect all accounts duo the lato firm and that 
unless all such arc imniodiately paid they will 
be placed into court for colloction. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 19th day of Sept.. 
1892. 

A. B. Campbell 
34-1 Ü.W. Miller. 

Mortgage Sale ! 
There will ho sold by Public action at 

McPHEK’3 HOTEL, OLKN KOBKUTSON, ON 
ITtIDAY, THE 

11th DAY OF OCTOBKR, 1892. 

At One O’clock P.M.,the following valuable Farm 
vix.i The south half of the noi*th half of lot 
number five in the first concession of the to'mi- 
ship of Lochiel containing fifty acres of land 
more or less. 

There is a good log house 24-16 one story and a 
half high upon the farm also a good log barn 
50-30, good -shed and log stable attached to end of 
tho barn size :i0-14, a log gi-anary and a 
never failing well. There is also a very good ten 
acre orchard and ten acres of tninnrac swamp 
the rest of the land is cleared and tho fence.'' arc 
in excellant condition and well built. The farm 
is six acres wide close to school, post office and 
railway station. 

TERMS-^Teu per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid to tlie vendor or his agent at the time 
of sale, and the balance without interest to be 
paid within one mouth thereafter. 

Further particulars and conditions of sale made 
known at the time of side or may bu had on ap- 
pUcatiou to the undersigned. 

GEORGE HEAHNDEN 
Vendor’s .\gcnl 

September j-lth. 169'2. 33-4 

Always Insure your Property in tho 

Phœnix Insurance Co’y 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Because of its strength, loss paying powers 
and record for itiir and honoraide 

dealing. 29-\ 
G. E. HART, GKO. HE.VUNDEN, ' 

Mouti'cnl, Gen. Man. Aluxamlria, Local Agi 

NOTICE. 
THE Conntie-s’ Council will meet nt the Music 

Hall. Moriisbrn-g, on Monday the 2lth da\ 
of October A. D. 1892 at 7JI0 o’clock p. m. 

Cornwall, Sept. 20 th 18'J2. 
.Adrian J. McDonell 

3Î-5 C’y Clerk S.D.& G. 

Fire Insurance. 
ItUITISII AND MEIICANTILK 

Assets, ÿ.*»2,053,7I6. 
CO.MMEUCIAL VNION 

Capital subscribed. Çl‘2,5fl0,0(X). 
The undersigned has been appointed agent for 

the above well known companies, and respect 
fully solicits the patronage of the public gener- 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE, 
3m Lancaster, Out. 

LAST^ CALL. 
T'^NLEîSSnll accounts due the late Dr. D. L. 
' McMillan are settled on or before the 15th 

of Octolxjr ne.xt, I will place same in my lawyer's 
hands for collection. For tho conveoienco of 
parties wishing to settle I have left tho books 
at Mr. Sam McDonald's, telcgrai>h oiwrator, who 
s nntborized to receive payuieiit for same. 

MRS. D. L. McMILLAN. 
.Mexandria, Sept. 15, 92. 33-1 

FORSALE 
Sasli and Door, Pla.'.ing and Shingle 

Mill 
In the thriving Village of Maxville, on theC.A.R. 
The Mill is well built aud is equii^pcd with tho 
latest iini»rovod Machinery and in perfect order. 
Maxville is the centre of a fine district : nearest 
mill is 15 miles. This property will be sold 
cheap. Good reason for selling. For particulars 
api>ly on the i>rcniises or to 

M. A. CAMPBELL 
33-4 Dominionville, Ont. 

SAY ! 
DO YOU SVA.NT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLASS 
STYLE ■? 

J. E. BLANCHARD, VANKLEEK HILL 
Is the man who can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see his 'V\’ork, 
Stock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Class. 

15-lvr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

Tlie JOHNSON HOUSE 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Is the most commodious and centrally 
situated Hotel in the village. Largerooms, 
well ventilated and comfortable. 

Special attention given to farmers and 
their teams. J. B. JOHNSON 

15-.>t:i Proprietor. 

Gall 
Early 

And examine our extensive Stock of 

Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes 

Groceries, 
Crockery, 

&c., &c. 
Remember our Goods are always tlie very 
best values, hut we arc continually securing 

Special Bargains 
for the benefit of our customers. 

JÜ. a. Howes, L.u.b., n.h.b. 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL 
At Iliiwknsbury first Tuesday of each month 

for tluec days. 
At Plaritagouct Friday and Saturday of the 

Hamo wvclc. 
.-Vt Fournier tho following Monday. I 

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrin^afoi; 
LAW OFFICKS :—Canada Life Chan', 

In many lines we cannot b< boat. 

We believe in small prices and quick 
returns. 

The highest cash market price paid for 
Oats, Peas and Buckwheat. 

A. GiNQ-MARS 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

BÜTTËRumlEESE 
Supplies and. 

Machinery. 
All supplies and machiner}- 

required for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design. 

WE C.tN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, ENGINES (,/MU 
CURD MILLS, RENNETT 

CHEESE COTTON BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (aVSS;) 

BOTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES, 

Correspondence Solicited. 

D. M. MflCPHERSOW, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotcli, SwedisN and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

MarWe Monuments 
and Head.5tones 

CHEAPFR THAN THE C1IEA1>EST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work set up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
r. L'ORIGNAL, ONT. 

HURRY UP ! HURRY UP! 
As our Bale is to last only two 

weeks longer, ■ ■ 

TE RRIIÎ LE SEAUOÏIITER 
TJST FURNITURE 

Goods delivered to any part of Glengarry free. 

FARLINGER'^& AUTY 
op. Music Hall Cornwall. 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
MT’r STItEET, COIINW.4L.L. 

SAMUKL CROSBIE - - PROPRIETOR. 

Tlioroiighly renovated and refurnished. All 
modern conveniences. Bar supplied with the 
choicest brands of Liquors aud Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMERICAN HOUSE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

J. E. ItATHWIOLL - - mOP. 

Excellent Sample Rooms. Kvery njodern con- 
venience. Livery in councction. Bus to and 
from all 'Iraius and Boats. 29-y 

HARNESS ! 
L.M.BOUGIE.VankleekHül 

. Manufacturc-r of 

Light and Heavy, Double and Single 
Harness, Collars, Ax. 

Repairing promptly attended to. Prices 
moderate. Gall and see me. 

L. M. BOUGIE. 

LIVERY 
-ALEX.^NDRIA- 

RUS LINE. 
The undersigned rcsiwctfully solicits the patron- 

age of the public, and informs them that 

Weir Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured. 

.Vt his stable.®. A comfortable bnv meets all 
trains at the Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing .Vleiandria at 10 o'clock n.m., 
and 5 p.m. 

Caroful attention given to every order. The 
wauts of Commercial Travellers inlly met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

H. A. MCINTYRE 
M.A.XVILLE 

Leads the Van as Manufacturer and 

Dealer in 

Harness, &c., &c. 
•20 3m , Repairing a specialty. 

TORONTO. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY., ETC. 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria, 

R/. sjyczTs:, 

BARRISTER 

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, CON- 
VEYANCER, A-c. 

OFFICE :—Si)ctRiiigcr'.';Block, Cornwall, Ontario • 

MONEY TO LEND. 

VI. MITNUQ, 
SOLICITOR,. 

Conveyancer, Notary ^iMic, &c 
ALlLKANCRtA, UNT. 

Money to Loan at Low Raies of interest.. 
Mortgages purchased. 

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL A CUNE 
B.-ARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. IÎ. MACLKNNAN. Q.C. 

J.W. LIDDELL, c. H. CLINF. 

LEITCH, PRINGLE S HAEKNESS 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Corme'ttll, Ont. 
.f.iMXS IÆITCH, Q. C., A. FTO.SC-TJt, 

J. G. IIAKKXESS. 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister ^Solicitor,Convcy'anccr, 

ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO. 

OFFICE 
Kirkjîatrick’s Block, Entrance on Firs-t St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 

D. I>. Alt^MILLAY, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required ia 
the line of 

Carriages, 
B aggies. 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 
IÎEPAIE1NG AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 

CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

R.J, McDougalôSon., 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Dealers in 

Flonr, PorR, Ground Feed, Pressed Bay 
And All Kinds of 

, GROCERIES. 

XURSEKY STOCK. 
[BEG to notify the people of Glengarry that I 

huT« secured the sole right for the cotinty to 
sell tho stock of the welîYniown uurseryiiiaii, R. 
O. Grabuni, of Toronto. .As an indacement to 
business, and knowing that tho stock 1 handle w 
first cla.ss, I will give free with every order 
amounting to 61 or ui«rards, a hook which CK- 
]>lains !u a most thorough manner bow to make 
tho raising of Iniit trees, Ac.. Ac., a succtsB. 

I’lcasc reserve your orders until I call. 
3-tf NEILLKSLIE.Maxvil a. 

MANUFACTUBEli OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrits, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, &c. 

Kcj’niring of all kinds promptly attended ;a 
.\I1 work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDR'A 

P. MCCUTCHEON & GO. 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

CAUfilKS .AN EX TENSIVE STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks and Jcvecllcry, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Cleaning and Bepuiriug done Cheaply and 

in a thorough manner. 
P. McCUTCHF>ON A CO.. 

• Main St., Alexandria. 
Next to John Simpson’s Store. 

M oney 

SHEEP -i iuc-bred Shropshire Sheep 
--.Vyrshire Cattle and Pedi 
—greed Berkshire Pigs 
— For Sale ac 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liquors, Cigars, Ac., always on hand. 
Good Yard and Stabling. 
Partlcnlai' attention given to the public gener- 

ally. 
16-4' ■» A, D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

J.L,WILSON'S STOCK FARM, Alexandria 

OF CANADA- 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, $1,200.000 
- 225,000 

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

Don. .MC.MASTZR • - PfTOT'. 
Tortterly of tho Comnlercial Hotel. .Vlciaadria | 

Best of accoromorlation, Choice Liquors - i 
and Cigars. Twrmp, per day i 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDREW THOMPSON. President. 
HON. E.J. PRICE, Vice-Pre.sidept. 

E. E. WEBB, Cashier. 

AI.JCXANDItIA BRANCH. 
A GEKEHAJ., BANKI.’^O EOKINESS TiiAXsacTBD. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Citnnda, 
and the principal cities in the United. States, 
(rreat Britain, France, Bermuda, Ac. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of Sl.Obaud upwards received, and 
cui rent rates of interest allowed. 

Int^est added to the principal at the end of 
June Decernber ia each year. 

Bpecial attention given to collection of Conc- 
inercial Paper and Farmers’ Salas Notes- 

J. E. PROCTOr. 
Maaiger. 

To Loan. 
A large amount of private funds to loan 

at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages Eongtit, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE HEAENDEN, 

Real E.state, Conveyancer and In&urance Age 
OFFICE: 

Simpson’s Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

J.F.McGREGOR& Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALEXANDRIA 

P.\YS the Highest Cash value for all kind.s of 
farm produce. We are at preseal giving for 

oats, 250© 27 wheat. OOigOOc; barley 4(.'^l4c; buck- 
wheat, 43i,u.47c ; poik, $5A0(?t?5.5(k: beef, 4^?5r; 
green bides,- îiç(9ac; peas, S0ci«60; and 
deals largely in cheese diu'ing tho su.3tnfi 
months 

LANSDOWNE HOUSE 
STANLEY ISLAND. 

THE most beautiful snimner resort on t» S 
Lawrence. First-class fishing, boating 

Prof. Sheets, {^.Cornwall, has boon engage 
the season to furnish music. Dancing P 
PavilHon every ftvouing. ▼ 

J. R. DUQUETT. 
22 Prop., Smmner.sto» 

HOTEL PHOPERTY FOR SALE, 
THE Hotel known as McRAg’S HÔTEL, in tho 

• Villege of i eDC-astfir,.-.- This Hotel has Li 
censo,isin first class-order .and has a large bu«i 
netf. For toms; land partioulsrs apply to tfc 
undenigrsd- ' MR6- E. 
Administratrix of tt«-e; tale of E.r»exlee McRa» 

Cl- .. 2Crh,ir2. 

I 



P.\A. McDOîfALD, M. D: 
^ ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

OPPICS :—Orwid Union Block. Night calls 
Renvoi! St., tvo doors west of Main. 20 

A. L. McDOXALD, M. D. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OPPICB :~Levac's Block, Main St. Night calls 
at Grand Union Hotel. 20 

NOTICE. 
IWILI. off-cn- for sale M the Grand Union Hotel, 

on FEIDAY, OCTOBER I4th, 1892, at the 
■hour of 2 o'clock p.m. All books, debts, notes 
*nd judgements in wy possession, due the 
estate of the .Alexandria Furniture Compsay. 

A list of all debts notes and judgements due 
tbeestato v&l te furuished at the time of sale. 

Terms of sale cash. 
ANGUS MCDONALD. 

Assignee hi trust 

®ljc ©Itngarr^ llttos. 

ALEX-iNDRIA, OCT. 7. 1892. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—Mr. John Pilon was in Montreal this 

—Mr. David Fraser spent Saturday in 
Xancastor. 

—Mr. C. T. Smith, of Maxville, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

—Mr. A. Robiinron, of Greenfield, was in 
town ou Tuesday. 

—Mr. T. Murphy, of Cornwall, was in 
town oil Saturday. 

—Cahill Bros, are showing a fine display 
in Gents’ Furnishiugs. 

—Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald loft for 
Montreal on Thursday. 

—Miss Tiffany returned homo from 
Montreal on Satuiday. 

—Mr. Dan McMaster, of Vaiikleek Hill, 
■was in town ou Tuesday. 

—Mrs, Jehu A. McDonell returned from 
Ottawa ou Monday evening. 

—Hi« Lordship Bishop Macdonell return- ; 
ed from Cormvull on Wednesday. 

—Mr. Farquhar Macdonell, of Ottawa, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Macdonell. 

—During the present month, an after- 
noon service will be held daily in the Cathc- 

—We are informed that tha attendance 
at the several schools is well up to the 
average. 

—Mr. John A. McDougald, local regis- 
trar of the High Court, of Cornwall, spent 
Sunday in town. 

—Mr. Alex. Laloadeis at present engaged 
in placing hot air furnaces in th^ residences 
of several of our citizens. 

—Mr. Alexander McIntosh left on Mon- 
day morning for Kingston to resume his 
studies in Queen’s University. 

—A large number of our citizens on 
Monday attended the funeral of the late 
John H. McCormick, of Lochiel. 

—The Coriiwalls beat the Montrealers 
on Satuixiay by 5 to 2, and the Capitals 
gave thj Ts#rontjsa whicewash, wiiuing by 
b to 0. 

—Mr. John Corbett and family have 
moved into the residence opposite post 
oifice formerly occupied by Mr. Donald 
McMaster. 

—At Ste. Justine de Newton on Wed- 
nesday of last week, by the Rev. Father 
Fox, Fabien Leboirou was married to Miss 
Cordillia Touchette, of 3-4th LochieL 

—Mr. Roddio Macdonaki, son of Mr. H. 
R. Macdonald, left on Monday for Guelph, 
■where he intends following a course of 
étudiés in the Guelph Agiicukural College. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Erapey, of Point St. 
Charles, were in town the latter p.art of 
the week. Mr. Empoy has charge of the 
Canada Atlantic express trains between 
Coteau and Montreal, and is most popular 
with our citizens generally. 

M38srs.Mooney,of our roller mills,cordial- 
ly invite their customers to be present at the i 
drawing for their fanning mill prize, to 
take place on Tuesday, the 11th inst. A 
commit :ee will be appointed from amongst 
those present to superintend the drawing. 

—Mr. Dan Charlobois has accepted the 
agency of the Dominion Steam Laundry of 
Montreal, and intends pushing their busi- 
ness in the town this winter. He will call 
at t le houses and return laundry free of 
express. Give Uncle Tom your patronage, 

—The Montreal Hendd's groat lacrosse 
competition closed on Saturday, the mag- 
nificent cup being won by the Montrealers 
they leading the Sh <mrocks by over 8UU. 
Jack Patterson, Montreal’s ideal point, 
captures the diamond pin, beating C. 

, Neville (Shamrock) by over 11,000 votes. 

—The Glongavrians were to meet the 
Crescents in Montreal on Saturday, and 
posters announcing tho match ware placard- 
d.^ throughout the city. At the last 
moment the Glens defaulted, not informing 
their opponents of their intention till 
Friday evening. This is not as it should 
he, and a repetition of such work would 
«oon plasi the club below par. 

—It was with profound regret that our 
citizens generally learned of the death of 
the late Hugh Cole McDonald, formerly of 
Alexandria, but for the passed 18 months a 
resident of Cornwall. His was a familiar 

' face af the door of his furniture store on 
the HiU square, and he had invariably a 
kind greeting for one and all who passed. 
The bereaved relatives have our deepest 
«ympathy. ' 

—Mr. John McRae, who resides in the 
vicinity of Maxville, on Monday evening 
had hia barn struck by lightning. The 
building and contents, consisting of a quan- 
tity of grain, hay, threshing mill and 150 
bushels of potatoes, were lost, despite the 
heroic efforis of those present. The horse 
stable, standing but 12 feet away, was, 
after considerable trouble, saved. We 
were unable to learn if the building was 
insured. 

—Despite a few sneers at the trouble 
taken by Mr. J. L. Wilson to show his 
thoroughbred stock at the Ottawa Fair we 
are proud to notice he came out well to 

‘e front. Glengarry has shown up re- 
markably well this year at the great fairs 

the Dominion and Mr. Wilson’s victory 
IS all tl>e more praiseworthy because of the 
unkind redicule which was gratuitously 
levelled at him when he reached the 
Capital with his exhibits. Besides winning 
first and second prizes he has received 
more offers io purchase his stock than he 
■can poesiWy £11, and this goés to prove 
that if our people will raise the right 
'itd^ock- a ready market can always be had. 
'A,humber of bur citizens met Mr. .AYilfeon 

■ on his return-■and offered him their con- 
gratJiiatipxis. ' • '■* 

—Rev. Mr. McLennan, of Apple Hill, 
was in town on W'ednesday. 

—Mr. Oscar Lauzon arrived home from 
Seyabec, P.Q., on W’^ednesday. 

—Mrs. H. McKinnon returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday evening. 

—Mr. Camei-on, barrister, of Cornwall, 
late of Maclennau, Liddell & Cline, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

—Miss L. Thomas has been appointed 
assistant teacher in the High School, vice 
Mr. Rand, resigned. 

—When in town, and looking for bar- 
gains, call on Jamieson & McMillan, at 
stone store. Main street. 

—Miss Bessie McMillan. 12-4 Kenyon, 
left on Tuesday for Prescott, where the 
intends to reside for the future. 

—Mr. Daniel Danis, of Ste. Justine, was 
in town on Tuesday. Mr. Danis intends 
opening oat a law office here shortly. 

—The baud boys have changed the night 
of their hops. They will now’ be held on 
Wednesdays, instead of Fridays, as hcreto- 

—Mr. F. X. Lapierre, hotel keeper of 
Montreal, on Thursday purchased from 
Messrs. J. O. <& H. Mooney their fine road- 
ster “Jack-” 

—Mr. Jus. Cosgrove, son of Mr. Law- 
rence Cosgrove, of tliis place, arrived home 
from the West on Friday on a short visit 
to his parents. 

—The band have taken up their quarters 
in the basement of the A. J. McDonald 
block, which has been very nicely fitted up 
for them by Mr. SIcDonald. 

—^Mr. Napoleon Jette, our leading boot 
maker, was most successsful at the recent 
Ottawa Fair, capturing a number of prizes. 
He has our best congratulations. 

—The semi-annual meeting of the 
Teachers Association of Glengarry, opened 
here yesterday. We will give a re^Kirt of 
its sittings in our next issue. 

—Wednesday next, being the dis- 
covery of America, the High School board 
have thought it a fitting opportunity of 
erecting a flag staff on the High School 
grounds. 

—The G.T.R. and G.A.R. Companies 
are at proseut erecting a handsome union 
station at Coteau. The building is exi>ect- 
ed to be ready for occupation by the 15th 
of next mouth. 

—Mr. J. 0. Lainert.of McGill College, in 
the absence of Rev. Mr. AIcLarea, occupied 
the pulpit in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday morning, and Rev. Mr. McLennan, 
of Kirk Hill, in tha evening. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McGillis, of 
Nortli Lancaster, were in town on Sunday. 
They were accompanied by their daugh- 
ter. Miss Flora A. McGillis, who had de- 
cided to follow a coarse of studios in the 
St.Margaret’s Coiiveut. 

—Mrs. and Miss Conway left on Tues- 
day morning for Montreal, where they 
propose residing for the future. Wo regret 
vei’y much their departure, and trust they 
will occasionally visit Ale.xandria. 

—On Wednesday of last week Mr. Lach- 
lan H. Dewar, 11-4 Lochiel, was united in 
raaiTÎage to Mrs. Agnes McLennan, of 
Glen Sandfield. The ceremony was per- 
formed at Ste. -Anuede Prescott by tho Rev. 
Gilbert A. Smith. 

—At Sudbury, on Thursday of last 
week, at the age of 21 years, Angus Alex. 
McDonald, formerly of the 2nd of Ken- 
yon, died of typhoid fever, and deceased 
was the son of the late Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald, who w’as killed in the mines some 
time iigo. We undm’stand there are at 
proseut a number affected with tho fever 
in tlmt locality. 

—The following were ticketed this week 
totheir several destinations, by S.Mucdouoll 
C.P.R. agent :—^Dimcan Smith, 18-4 Ken., 
and John Grant, of L<x;hgariy, to ilurlej', 
Wis. ; J. J. Lomax, to Vancouver, B.C. ; 
Dan A. McDonald, Glenroy, to Ironwood, 
Mich. ; J. D. Fraser, of Glen Robertson, to 
Grenfel, Man. ; R.od. McDonald, (jueen’s 
Hotel, to Guelph ; J. D. McKinnon, 
to Montreal ; Mr. Rand, and J. Tyndall, to 
Toronto. 

—Mr. Archibald McNab arrived home 
from Winnipeg and the West on Tuesday 
evening. In conversation as to whether 
Winnipeg improved much, and how he 
found things generally, wo elicited the 
following ••—“I found W’iniiipeg greatly 
improved, more buildings, having been erect- 
ed this sojvson than in any season for the 
past eight years, electric cars are running 
all over the city. Merchants and realostate 
men rej^wrt business as being fairly good. 
Crops in tho Red River valley are abun- 
dant and good, further west, however, I 
noticed that the crops were lighter and 
later, and the straw much shorter, conse- 
quently the average per acre over the whole 
country will not be as large as some other 
seasons, nor the berry so full and plump. 
I was glad to learn that with the exception 
of a few small places, the crops e«cai)ed 
frost. I am dolightud with my trip and 
feel much beuifited by tho , liitle diange. 

Canada Atlantic Rallwa/ annual 
fall excursion to York and 
return Oct. 13 good to return until 
Oct. 23rd for $9.60. Solid through 
trains. Sleepers and first-class car 
service. Secure your births at 
ticket office at once. 

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY, CORNWALL j 
(Jiy our oicn reporter) 

Sunday last was an au.spicions day to 
the majority of the residents of Cornwall 
East, it being the day set aside for the 
blessing of the new Catholic Church, which 
will now be known as the Church of the 

Nativity. The day %vas all that could be 
desired, and long before the appointed 
hour for the commencement of the cere- 
mony, ihe streets in tliat vicinity were 
thronged with people, and by 10.30 it was 
estimated that there were over 2000 people 
congregated about the new edifice. Arch- 
bishoi) Cleary, of Kingston, Bisliop Mac- 
donell. of Alexandria, and many priests 
from neighboring parishes were present, 
amongst whom we noticed, Vicar-General 
Corbett, Key. Fathers Filiatre, of Ottawa 
University, Masterson. of Prescott, Mc- 
Donell. of St. Andrews, Cochard, Desaunac 
and R. A. McDonald, Cornwall, and 
Brother Derocher, of Rigaud College. 

Promptly at 10.30 the procession left the 
presbytery, headed by the cross bearer 
and accolytes robed in red, then 
follow’ed some .50 altar boys, the visiting 
clergy and lastly Bishop Macdonell and 
Archbishop Cleary, the latter being robed 
in the pontificate of his sacred calling. 
Slowly tlie procession wended its way to 
the main entrance of the church, every 
head was uncovered, and with the excep- 
tion of the chanting of thé Miserere by the 
prelates and their assistants, every voice 
was hushed. After blessing the front 
entrance. His Grace continued around the 
exterior of the building, and on returning 
to the front, rapped three times ou the 
ground with his crozier, iinmediately the 
main doors were thrown open and the pro- 
cession eiiter<rtl the sacred edifice. Within 
the bishops and the priésts knelt and pray- 
ed, and on rising His Grace proceeded to 
bless the main altar, and side altar, and 
marching slowly around thechurch, blessed 
the walls. The cex'emony was most impres- 
sive. The doors were then thn)wn open 
and the vast congregation speedily filled 
in until every seat was taken, and the rear 

•of the now sacred edifice and aisles were 
crowded. Solemn High Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Cochard, the assistant parish 
priest, Arclibishop Cleary presiding, and 
Brother Derocher acting as master of 
ceremonies. iVIrs. Louis Charlcbois pre- 
sided at the organ, and the choir consist- 
ing of some 2-5 voices under the leadership 
of Mr. Goyette rendered in a most finished 
manner the Mass of tho Angels. At the 
offertory, Mrs. Chaileboissang“OSalutaris 
Hostiu,” in such a deliglitful way as to 
win the praise of all present. After the 
conclusion of the first Gospel, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell came forward to 
the altar railing, and in a few well chosen 
sentences congratulated the people and 
theii’ pastor on the ma^nifioont 
edifice they had erected to the 
honor and glory of God, a building that 
would remain for generations and centuries 
to come, as a monument of their piety and 
zeal for their religion. To Dr. Filiatre, of 
the Ottawa University, fell the duty of 
delivering the French sermon, and right 
ably did ho fulfil the task, his discourse 
being most impressive and appealing. The 
Rev. gentleman took for the subject of his 
discourse, the House of God, exhorting all 
to attend thei’e frequently, to partake of 
the Sacraments, the means of obtaining 
grace presented before us by Almighty God. 
It behooved them to always enter the 
sacred edifice with the deepest ro5;pect, 
with the firm intention of receiving all 
spiritual benefits, to endeavor to be more 
faithful to the teachings of the church and 
to lead a truly Christian life, so us to merit 
the reward in after life which awaits the 
faithful. The congregation of the cliurch 
of the Nativity is composed almost exclus- 
sively of tliose of French or French Cana- 
dian birth, and this grand sermon was 
listened to throughout with rapt attcutiojj. 
The ceremonies were broughtp to a close 
about 1.30 in the afternoon. The new 
church is a magnificent building and re- 
flects great credit on the parishoners. It 
is built of blue lime-stone rock, faced in 
Gothic style, and presents an imposing 
and massive appearance. It is 157 feet in 
length by GO feet in width and is covered 
with galvanized iron. The glittering spire 
and belfrey surmounted by a gilded iron 
cross towers aloft 182 feet and is visible 
for miles around. It has a seating capacity 
of 1200, the pews being costily finished in 
hardwood trimmed with walnut. The. 
entire edifice is heated by hot air furnaces. 
The cost has been upwards of 330000, all of 
which has been cheerfully contributed and 
provided by the congregation num- 
bering some 3500. Too much praise 
cannot be bestowed upon the energotic 
pastor, Rev. Paul Desaunac, who in the 
completion of this gigantic workl’.as been at 
once designer, architect, supervisor, pay- 
master and director. By his efforts alon' 
it is estimated th.it fully 310,000 h.is been 
saved in the cost, and the grand ceremonief- 
of Sunday last have been the closing scene 
of his labors extending over a period ol 
upwards of three years. 

A COMPLETE BARN 

■PRICES THAT BEAT THEM ALL. 

Men’s long legged split boots $1.25. Men’s long legged kip boots $1.50 
Calf $2.25. Rock Island $2.50, 

Men’s heavy wearing shoes $0.80. Men’s hea-vy wearing shoes $1.00, 
“ fine sewed 
“ “dongola kid 

Ladies’ wearing 

$1.25. “ fine calf 
$1.75. Ladies’ wearing 

‘‘ $0.80. 
“ fine polish calf, button $1.25. 

Ladies french kid turned sole $1.75. 

calf 
fine kid 

$1.50, 
$0.60, 
$1.00, 

$1.25, 

John Simpson 
CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
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. CAMPBELL’S 
For I’m off to 
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Rev. M. McKenzie, of Inverness, Scott- 
land, will (D. V.) preach at Dunvegau on 
Sunday, tho 9th Oi October inst., at 11 
o’clock a.m. 

ST RAPHAELS 

Miles Leclair, of North Lancaster, called 
on his friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. Avila Lafrance took his depai-ture 
on Monday morning for Rigaud, where ne 
goes to resume his studies. 

Messrs. Dan Chisholm, Findlay McGillis 
and.D. B. McDonald took their departure 
on Monday evening for West Branch, 
Michigan. 

The most terrific thunder storm of the 
season visited us on Monday afternoon. 
Hailstones as large as hen’s eggs were 
picked up on the streets. 

The Patrons of Industry are steadily 
increasing. A large and enthusiastic meet- 
ing was held on Tuesday evening, at which 
Mr. J. B. Dafoe, of Aultsville, very clearly 
explained the workings of the order in 
other parts of the province assuring the 
farmers of St. Raphaels the same success 
if they will only take proper hold of the 
movement. 

Among those fi*om this place who joined 
in the pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
were;—Mrs. Allan McDonald, Mrs. R. B. 
McDonald, Mrs. Angus McRae, Mrs. D. 
Chisholm, Mrs. C. McRae, Miss Katie M. 
McDonell, Miss M. Chisholm, Miss M. A 
McRae, Miss K. Terrien, Alex. Chisholm, 
Allan McDonald, F. Bain. P. TeiTion and 
F. McDqnald. ' They speak'highly of the 
treatment thsy rticeived from ihe'C. P. B. 
officials. - V 

One of tho most complete barns in the 
county to-day is that of Mr. A.G. McBean. 
of Lancaster, wlicre can be found all of tlu 
latest improvements, introduced for tho 
purpose of saving labor. Saturday was u 
busy day with them, as an effort was being 
made to secure the balance of the corn out 
before it would be touched by frost. Four 
teams and some tea men under the direc- 
tion of Mr. A. Richardson, the manager, 
were kept busy, and some of tho finest corn 
we have ever seen was fast being converted 
into ensilage. The barn contains three 
huge silos,which',when filled to tlu top, arc 
hardly adequate for supplying the immense 
stock housed during the winter mouths. 
Tho cutting of the ensilage, of the roots, 
grinding of the grain is all done by steam 
l>ower. It is estimated there will be in the 
neighborhood of 150 head of cattle to be 
attended to this coming winter. The barns 
are most complete, and we would advise 
our farmers, should the opportunity be 
afforded them, to visit Mr. McBean’s farm, 
where they will find in Mr. Biclxardson a 
most entertaining companion while walk 
ing through these extensive premises. 

ALEXANDRIA SEPARATE SCHOOL 
The following are the names of the pupils 

in order of merit, of the boys’ Separate 
School, Alexandria, who held the highest 
positions in their respective classes for the 
past month :— 

FOCHTD CLASS—1, Harry O'Brien, 2, D. 
A. MePhee, 3, D. W. Kerr, 4, A. Campbell. 

THIRD CiAss—1, Eugene Huot, 2, Fred 
Kemp, 3 James Shaw, 4, Frank McPhec. 

SENIOR SECOND CLASS—1, R. McLeod, 2. 
J. D. McDougal and D. McKinnon, equal; 
3, D. J. McDougal, and J. Lalonde, equal ; 
4, \V. Kemp and J. A. Macdonald, equal. 

JUNIOR SECOND—1. Allan J. Macdonald, 2 

Ray O’Brien, 3, J. Larose, 4, A. Cattanach. 
PART SECOND—1-, N. Poirier, 2, G. Mc- 

Donald. J. McKinnon and .T. Currier, c-qua! 
3, Paul Lalonde, 4 Edmund Purler. 
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OuviiiK season of navigation, pussongers liold- 
ing nil rail tickots for Montreal will have the 
option of takirigdailv steamer from Clark’s Island 
ranning nil the rapids, arriving Montreal*2.30 p.m. 
Special rates on Saturdays, going by boat rcutrn- 
ing on Monday morning by train. 

Trains stf>p at all stations. .\H trains make 
close connections with coimccting roads. 

Pa-ssengen-s ticketed and baggage elieoked to 
destination. For further information apply to 
any of the Co’s agents. 

C..I. SMITH. G. H. PHILIPS, 
G.l'..\. Ottawa, Gen. .\gt. ValleyOeld. 

L. C. H.-VHUIS, ticket agent, Alexandria. 

Clerk’s Advertisement Of 
Court In Ne'wspaper. 

'Y'OTICK is hereby given that ft Court will be 
u held, pursuant to the Voters’ List .Act, by 
His Honor the Judge of the County Court of tho 
United Counties of Stormont. Dundas and Glen- 
gaiTV, at the PUBLIC HALL, AT MAXVILLK, 

TWKLÏ-'TIÏD.AY OF 0CT03ÎKR 1893 

ftt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to^ hear and de- 
termine the sevei’al complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Yotev.s’ List of the Municipality 
of the Township of Kenyon for 180-2. 

.All persons having busiiics.s at tho Court arc 
required to attend at the said time and place. 

Dated tho Twenly-iiaventh day of September 
1692. 

J. D. MCINTOSH 

3.5-2 Clerk of the ^aid Municipality. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Wheat  
Oats  
Barley  
Peas  

Buckwheat . 

Oatmeal ... 
Provender,. 
Potatoes ,. . 
Lard  
Butter  

Kgss  
Pork 
Beef   
Mutton  

•Hides ...... 

70,^ 
20^ 
40^^ 
60^ 

1 25^ 
43v^ 

1 60^ 
2 50^i 

80^; 

40C2-; 

12^^ 
G 00^1 6 50 
G 00^ 7 00 
6 00^^ 7 00 
7 50^ 00 

14 00^15 00 
14 00(TTi 00 

3 Oü^TT 3 75 

ST. RAPHAELS SEPARATE SCHOOL 

The following is the honor roll for the 
mouths of August and September :— 

i' ouK'j'ii CLASS—Mary McPherson, John A 
McDou.vld, Angus McDonald, Mary T Mc- 

...^enaUl Rcuuu .acDouald Lizzie McDonald. 
THIIID CLASS- -Katie McDonald, Katie 

Lagrow, Donald Chishohn, Mary C McDon- 
tdd Jtlleu McDonald, Christopher Chisholm 
Mary Valade. 

biiCoND CLASS—Mary B McDonald, Mary 
D Chisholm, Alex McDonald, Sarah Solo- 
mon, Mary A Grant, Allan McDonald. 

i'.uiT stcu.si) CLASS—Raoule Andre, 
Zotiqiie Bissoiinettc, Maggie St Germain, 
Findlay Chisholm, Joseph Levac, 

3ECTiON I2 0FTHES0ULANCESCANAL 

On Monday we visited at Coteau Land- 
ing section I’z of the new Boulanges canal, 
which is being pushed forward. This sec- 
tion, which is about a mile long, is being 
worked by Messrs. Denis, O’Brien A Sous, 

of Montreal, and i.s under the charge of 
Mr. Rory Neil McDonald, of North Lan- 
caster. Mr. McDonald very kindly took 
us over the work, explaining the details in 
a most thorough manner. We found two 
steam shovels, which cost in the neighbor- 
hood of 38000 a piece, and some 75 teams 

working hand scrapers. The work was 
begun som.'what early in the summer, and 
to-day they have excavated over 
150,000 cubic yards of earth. After the 
embankment on each side has been raised 
to the required height, the surplus earth is 
drawn on small dumping cars to an adjoin- 
ing property purchased for that purpose by 
the Government. To avoid the water 
coming iu and stopping the work, two 
steam pumps are kept constantly at Wv>rk, 
pumping the water through 8 inch pipes 
into the St. Lawrence. The work will be 
actively pushed from now until the iieavy 
frost sets in. In answer to the query as to 
how many Glengarrians were on the work, 
the reply came “only two or three, and I 
wish we had been able to secure more.” 
From his long connection with the late P. 
Purcell as superintendent of the e.xtensive 
works in the olden days, we feel assured 
that the Messrs. O'Brien have made F wise 
selection in our friend. Mi*. McDonald and 
no doubt they will be highly successful in 
completing the work to the entire satis- 
faction o; the Gciernment, ar.d with profit 
to tiiomselves. 

27 lbs. Bright Sugar, $i 
23 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $i 
Coal Oil, 17c a gallon 

5 bars Dingman’s Electric Soap, 25c 
0,3,„ And other Goods in like proportion. 

Where 1 can buy 

Raisins, $i a box 
20 yds. Cotton, $i 

Flour,StrongBakers,$2.25 

BEAT BA 
AT P. A. HUOT 'S 

All Summer Goods Sacrificed. 
The Goods Must Go 

To make room for my large and assorted stock of Fall Goods 
which is arriving daily. 

Flour and Salt at Low Prices. 
Now is the time to buj-. 

.A.. TTTJOT- 
ES SIR ! 

I have proved it ! 
By buying your Groceries there that you will get nothing but the Best of 

Teas and Collies, Canned Goods and Provisions at right prices 

Their Machine and Paint Oils and Paints are of the Best Quality. 
Smoked Ham and Bacon cut to suit customers. That is 

the place to buy Good Cheap Fish. Tell us where ? Don’t you ? Where? 

AT J. BOYLE’S 
NEAR STATION. ALEXANDRIA. 

McKAY & KË1R 
Hardware Merchants 

ONT. 
Agents for the celebrated “Perfection” Hot 

Air Furnaces. 

Will tender for the heating of any building 
offered. 

21-13 PRICES RIGHT. 

WALL 

WALL 
PAPERS 

PAPERS 
IN ALD DESIGNS 

AND SHADES AT 

WM. McEWAN’S 

Maxville, Ont. 

-THE- 

A EXANDRIA 
^ MANF’G. CO. 

(LIMITED) 

iilanufacturers and Dealers in 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planing and Maicliingdoneatlowcst rates 
All kinds of Household Furniture (whole- 

sale). Special Furniture and Cabinet 
Work made toorder in Oak,Walnut, Maho- 
gany, Ac. 

Having lately acquired a large quantity 
of tlie latest improved machinery, we are 
in a jX)sitiou of turning out work cheaper 
than any other firm in this part of the 
Province. 

Orders respectfully solicited. 

JOHN GALDER 

10 Manager. 

PENNYROYAL ■WAFERS. 
^ Aspeeifle monthly medicin® for tadief 
“ to restore and rcffiilate the menses; 

producing tree, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or puine on ap- 
proach Now used by over 30,000 ladies. 
Once used will u»e again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our gignaturo across 
faceoflabe!. AvoldHUbstltiitea. Sealed 

^ particularsiuailed L’c stamp. *1.00 per 
1^ boi. -■'.ddreac, EL’RSL'A CHEMICAL 
* coKPANY. p*ntort« *ucu. 

J. W. MORRISON 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 

Small Profits and Quick Sales 
is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

C. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 00 

Glazing, Gilding, 00 

Graining. 00 

Sign Writing 00 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomiuing and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

23-13 Window Shades put up. 

This space belongs to 

CAHILL BB OS. 

Look out for their 

Advt. next week 

FALL ANDjyiNTER CAPS 
We have Capa for l>o5-s that fear no noise 
Caps for Men both youny luul old. 
Caps to keep heads warm and snug, 
Ib-eventing all from taking cold. 
Caps of Cloth, and Wool, and Fur, 
Some with peaks and some without ; 
A’ou need not be afraid to bay— 
They’ll suit you sure, yon net^d uol doubt. 

MIT'rS AND GLO VES 
A One assortment we have got 
In Wool and Kapa, Kid and Buck ; 
•Just purchase but one pair of these— 
You’ll “strike it rich,', yay “be in luck,’’ 
The “storey" make they “take the cake." 
For worth, and warmth, and winter woai 
Como buy a pair of Napa Buck. 
“The best I've ever had," you'll swear. 

The above is a “Fall and Winter” effusion from onr 
“Spring and Summer” jwet ; as he told you oûce before 
he must “either poetise or bust” when he comes in and 
sees the beautiful stock of Goods we are showing, but ha 
doesn’t tell you one half of the fine things we have. 
Space will not i>ermit. Just pay us a visit and see for 
yourselves. W’e are sure we can please you at 

J. O. SIMPSON’S. 

MOFFATT BROS.’ COLUMN 

Music in the 

Air ! 

MOFFATT BROS, have marked their Summei 
Goods down to prices that make their Competitors fee 

There’s a Gat-astrophe 
in store for them. Don’t wait until 

all the bargains are gone and then blame Moffetts. Thej 
are ready now, but there’s no telling how long /• 

it will last. 
Now is the time to buy Summer Goods at 

your own price. 

MOFFAT BROS. 
^lain Street Maxville. 

A. I. SMILLIE. J. W. SMILLIE. 

D. BEUTANACH 
Taillear an t-Slua h. 

An t-aon Taillear gniomhachal, Breat- 
unnach a’m Baile Chnuic- 

Vankleek. 

Tha gach eideadh air a dheanadh diongalta 
agus deadh-fhreagarrach. 

Higginson’s Block 
21 Vankleek Hill. 

Ï0D OUGHT TO KNOW 
You Know. If you don’t know that tho 

Glengarry Store 
Is the place to buy 

BOOTS and SHOES 

GROCERIES 

SCHOOL BOOKS 

GIFT BOOKS 

WALLPAPER, &c. 

As we are selling at 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
A id Don’t You 

H. A. MILLER. 
F. A. McRAE 

of Laggan 
Carries the most extensive stock of 

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 
Hardware, Hats, Caps, 

Boots and Shoes, 
ÔC., 4c., 

Ever in that place, which he is 
prepared to dispose of at prices suitable 
to the limes. 23-13 

FARMERS EXCHANGE DEPOT 
On Main Street Maxville, i.s the old and reliable f 

of SMILLIE Bros., which is the place to get what you \\ 
at prices lower than any other Business House in Glengd. 

Our Goods are new. Our Prices are low. - 
’’ Our Terms are easy. 

Call and take advantage of the Great Bargains we ar 
giving in Crockery and Glassware. We are selling a nii 
crystal tea set for 25c. Neter before was such Bargains givei 

Call early in the day as we are always very busy in th 
evenings. Remember the place. 

SMILLIE’S BRICK BLOCE 
East side Main Street, Maxville, Ont. * 

ORNWALL’S 
J. A. SAURIOL 

BROWN’S BLOCK, TITT ST. 

Leadii 

Merch’nt 

Tailor 
A very select stock of the latest design in 

Scotch Tweed Suitings 
And Trouserings 
Fancy Worsted Coating 

Undressed Worsted 

Venetians, Meltons 
Naps and Montagnac ^ 
Overcoatings 

&c., &c., &c. 

Having been seven years with J. J. Milloy, Montreal, I 

am able to master High Class Tailoring and guarantee a 

first-class fit. 



.iVEEK’SNEWS. 
.•otest has been entered in tlie Mani 

co«rts''against the election of ex-Speak 
lackson. 

The name of Arclnleacoiv Fortin ia men- 
tioned in connection with t',he bishopric of 
Saskatchewan. 

Scarlet fever ot a malignant type has ap- 
peared in the city of Winnipeg 

Mr. T. A. Bernier, St, Boniface, was not- 
ified on Saturday night that ho had been 
appointed Senator in place of Mr. (iirard, 
deceased. 
l^rosseau, tlie defaulting Montreal customs 

oflicer, has been arrested in Boston. 
At Farrellton,Ont, on Saturday evening, 

a brakeman named Joe Kice, aged ‘21, got 
caught in a frog and lostbo^h feet. 

Mr. F. W. Collier, Postmnster-tîeneralat 
Mlritish Guiana, is at present on a visit in 

/^lontreal. He is of the opinion that an im- 
portant trade could be worked up between 
j that colony and Canada. 
4 A shipment of sealskins valued at S200,- 
0 000 has just left VAUCOuver, B.C., for Lon- 

Hon. John McKinnon, M. L. C. of Nova 
Scotia, is dead, aged 87. 

William E. Heid, founder of the Gi-and 
Trunk Sick Benefit Society, died at Wind- 
sor on Timrsday night, aged G8. 

The contract with the Allen hno for mails 
to Great Britain has been renewed by the 
Dominion (iovernment. 

Several carloads of silk arc cn route over 
the C.lMi. from Vancouver to New York. 
The cargo is valued at 8600,000. 

Ml. Skinner, M. P., ol St. John, N. B., 
has formally resignad his seat in tlie House, 
and a warrant has been issued for a writ 
for a new election. 

Mr. Samuel Wilson, of Whitewood, Man., 
while driving to a neighbouring town on 
Friday night, u’as shot and killed by tlie 
accidental dischargeof agun that was lying 
in his buggy. 

The Provincial Board of Health and the 
Government of Ontario have decided not to 
establish quarantine against New York, but 
to place inspectors at Fort Erie, Niagara 
ami Kingston, and disinfect all doubtful 
baggage. 

The Minister of Customs has sent instruc- 
tions to the collectors of Customs through- 
out Canada to exercise the greatest possible 
vigilance in order to locate any suspicious 
article in which cholera infection might ex- 
ist which may be imported from infected lo 
calities in the United States. 

Several of the directors of the Ottawa 
Protestant Hospital intend taking steps to 
have the charter of that institution so amend- 
ed that no person’s religion shall stand in 
the way of his admission to the free wards. 

Bergen, one of the men who burglarized 
the house of Rev. Mr. Erb at Berlin, Ont., 
a few weeks ago, was convicted and sent to 
Kingston for 10 years. 

The steamer Carroll, from Halifax for 
Boston, about wliich there lias been some 
alarm, has been towed into Booth Bay 
harbor, Maine, with her machinery dis- 

The Indians in west Kootenay, British 
Columbia, are making trouble for themselves 
and .others, and include in tlieir programme 
of probable outrages a threat to wiock the 
Baiilie-Grohman reclamation works. 

Archbishop Fabre has addressed a circu- 
lar to his clergy on the subject of the pos- 
sible invasion of the province by cholera, in 
which ho urges all the faithful to assist the 
civic authorities in carrying out sanitary 
precautions, and at the same time to put an 
end to religious disorders and to keep their 
minds away from all malevolence towards 
the Cliurcli and from ail unjust criticism to- 
wards its ministers. 

Mucli feeling lias been created among the 
citizens of Winnipeg by the action of Lieu- 
tenant-Governor Schultz in refusing to sign 
the order-in-Council legalizing the new block 
survey of the city. The action of his Hon- 
our is causing a serious block to real estate 
business. 

The story is told in the Kingston Whig 
that a Congregational minister in Toronto 
recently received a package of tracts from 
Hamburg, and that after perusing them he 
was attacked by cholera, which fortunately 
assumed a mild form. He believes the tracts 
were sent to him by some Hamburg infidel 

I with malicious intent. 
At the I’rovincial Synod sitting in Mont- 

real, the question of marriage and divorce 
was I ronght forward, and Rev. j^rovost 
Body, of Toronto, presented a report and a 
canon on tht^ subject, to the eftect that in 
all oases where div^orce was obtained for 
any other cause than adultery and the par- 
ties married again. Holy Communion should 
be denied them unless in the event of re- 
pentance and separation or imminent dan- 
ger of death. 

A petition is in circulation in Hamilton, 
Ont., and is receiving many signatures,pray- 
ing for the release of John Callahan, who, 
one; year,ago, was sentenced to two years in 
the lOiïgsTon penitentiary for stealing $1.5,- 
OOO'whi^ in the employ of the street rail- 
way company. He returned all the money 
be had taken. 

«.•HEAT imiTAI.V. 

The London (Commercial Deposit Build- 
ing .Society has suspended. 

The London Standard’s Berlin correspon- 
dent says it is reported that the Kaiser has 
invited Queen Victoria lo be godmother of 
his recently born daughter. 

There is great depression in theshipbuild- 
ing trade of the Clyde, where fifteen hun- 
dred hands are idle. 

A special cablegram says that the Anti* 
Parnellites, fearing that the 1‘arnellitoa 
will ou ' ■ ' ’ 
irging 

Tlie strike of mill hands at Mc:iiomiiice, 
Mich., is ended. The men arc i<'* receive 
not less than .81.60 per day. 

Tlie cxpei'imcnt of soiuling California 
fruit to England has proved a failure. 

The war in the Iiulian territory lias bro't- 
en out afresh. ' 

Thei'apid rise of the Nile is causing great 
anxiety m Cairo. 

Rudolf Ipering, the distinguished Germr.n 
jurisconsult, died yesterday. 

October T2th will be a perpetual national 
holiday in Spain in commemoration of t.he 
discovery of America. 

Portugal has declared (juarantine against. 
New York. 

Inhuman butcheries continue to be prac- 
tised by brigands in Sicily. 

A despatch received from Allex, France, 
says that one person was killed and thirty 
injured in a railroad accident at that place, 

Prof. Koch gives it as his opinion tliat 
cholera cannot be transiniUed through the 
post by means of letters or printed matter 

A Hamburg despatch states that a 
strange cattle disease has appeared on 
seventeen estates in the Grand Ducliy of 
Mecklenburg. 

It is stated that the Russians willidrew 
from tlic Pamirs because the Afghans and 
Chinese would not sell tliem any food sup- 

Consevvative journals at Lyons assort 
that a military convention between France 
and Russia has been enterc<l into and tliat 
an oflensive and defensive alliance was de- 
cided upon months ago. 

Great excitement prevails throughout Ire- 
land in consetjuence of tlie resumption of the 
eviction of tenants who are in arrears for 
rent. The peasants in many jilaces are pre- 
pared to resist, and trouble is imminent. 

More silver is now produced in the Unit- 
ed States in one year than in the wliole 
worldin 1S70. In 1890 the world’s output 
of silver was 8171,000,000 as nearly as can 
bo ascertained. 

Even to this «lay certain communities of 
Buddhists and Mohammedans pray by the 
hour before their favorite plant or llowcr. 
In India tliis species of worship seems to be 
most prevalent. 

The Talmud is a collection of the ancient 
•Jewish unwritten or oral laws and tradi- 
tions : it i« composed in prose and poetry. 
The period of the rabbis «juoted cover six 
centuries before 220 B. C. 

The German Government will not use any 
white horses in the army in future. It is 
claimed that owing to the adoptiou of smoke- 
less powder white horses could be seen from 
a distance during a battle, and could be easi- 
ly killed by ilie enemy. 

At the reunion of the One Hundred and 
Twenty-tiiinl regiment at Salem, Wasiiing- 
ton county, N. Y., it was stated that the 
last Confederate killed in tlie M'ar was shot 
by the One Hundred and Twenty-third, and 
the last Union soldier killed by a bullet be- 
longed to tliat regiment. 

The theory advanced several years ago 
that the pass through which t!ie Theodul 
glacier in Switzerland is now ruiuiing at one 
time contained no ice, is contirnted by a re- 
cent ctiscovery of coins under the glacial ice. 
These coins bear the likeness of Augustus 
and Diocletian. In 1887 a liorsashoe was 

A 

tbid them for popular favour, arç 
> /. Morley to take steps to prevent 

evictionjs during the coming winter. 

r 

r 

^-^I^The English Socialists, after further con 
7^»*iration of the proposed Trafalgar square 

donstrations on November 18th, have 
Dointed a committee on organization, to 

^lom all preparations Lave been entrust- 

The White Star Steamship Company have 
contracted with Harland & Wolff, of Bel- 
fast, to build a ship 700 feet long with three 
screws, thqg^ xiinum speed to be 27 knots 
an liour. Ivt Vessel has already been nam- 
ed the GigaiivV 

'i’he London (Eng.) Provident Bank, a 
combination bank and building society, has 
.suspended payment. .. 

Great excitement has been caused in Man- 
chester, England, by the supposed discov- 
ery of » system of wholesale child murder. 
One .Mary Anne Hall, a midwife, Avas ar- 
rested on suspicion of being implicated. 

The London Times referring to the seizure 
of a Canadian vessel in Behring Sea by a 
Pi-ussian man-of-war, declares that Russia 
should be made apologise and indemnify the 
vessel owners. 

UNITED STATES. 

Bicyclist Tyler rode a mile in 2.08 1-5 
from a standing start on the Springfield, 
Mass., track. ' 

Unknown persons sent an infernal ma- 
chine by mail UKGovemor Flower of New 
York on Saturday. 

'Hie trouble among the Choctaws of Indiai'. 
Territory is at an end and the United States 
troops have been withdrawn. 

A woman in North Carolina has just pre- 
sented her husband with six children at one 

i birth. They are all boys and are living. 

' Two children, while playing in the woods 
j near St. Paul, Minn., were killed on Sunday 

by a panther which had escaped from Bar- 
luim’s circus a week ago. 

State Senator Sparks, the author of the 
Sparks election law, now governing elec- 
ti«ms in Missouri, committed suicide Fri- 
day in Woiacnsburg, Mo., by cutting his 
throat. 

Bergmann, the anarchist who shot Frick, 
the manager of the Carnegie steel works at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., has been found guilty an«l 
sentenced to twenty-one years in the peni- 
tentiary and one year in the workhouse. 

'Tlienegroes in Calhoun county, Arkansas,- 
are up in arms against the election law, and 
tlireaten to exterminate the whites. .Several 
lives have already been taken and more 
trouble is feared, 

.Stewart, the only surviving member of the 
crew of the ill-fated steamer Western Re- 
serve, which went down in lake Superior 
with ‘27 of her crew three weeks ago, is said 
to be negotiating with Manager Moore, of 
Womlerlaiid, Detroit, with a view of going 
on exhibition as a curio. 

City Recorder .A.ustin, of Belleville, Mich., 
and Mr. J- M- Anson, who were assisting 
in harvest work on the farm of Mr. Jerome 
Grohe, near Belleville, went to sleep in a 
Ijarn on Thursday night. A lunleni lell and 
set fire to the barn, Mr. Anson barely 
escaped with his life, but was terribly burn- 
etl. Mr. Austin was i-educed to a crisp, his 
arms, legs, and most of his head being \ 
burned away. j 

A Groat Work at IS'ln$eui*st Falls. 

The Buffalo JCxpi'tHs states that at a re- 
cent session of the Cataract Construction 
Company, at Niagara Falls, the other (Liy, 
Professor George Forbes, F. R. S., London, 
Erigland, was present, as well as I’rofesisor 
W. Cawthorne Unwin F.Pw.S., Dean of the 
Faculty of the Central Institution of the 
(Jorporalion and Guild of tiie City of Lon- 
don, authorof the article on hydro-mecimu- 
ics in the Encyclopedia Britannica, and 
other works on hydraulics. Professor Unwin, 
it is said, is the consulting hydraulic en- 
gineer of the company. His presence was 
due to a desire to consult with the officers 
of the company upon the general vzork 
on the American side of the river. He is 
also preparing plans for the development of 
power on the Canadian si<le for the Canadian 
Niagara Power Company, which company 
“ is another name for the Cataract Con- 
atruction Company.” Professor Forbes is 
the consulting electrical engineer of the 
company, and was present to ailvise with 
them as to plans for building the tunnel on 
the Canadian side of the river. Professor 
Forbes was also in consultation in regard to 
electric installation and plans for transmis- 
sion of electricity. The new electrical gen- 
erators to he used will be of enormous power 
capacity, and plans of them “will in all 
probability be furnished by Professor 
Forbes.” The contract for their manufac- 
ture, it is expected, will be let to a 
Swiss company. 

The tunnel on the American side of the 
river, of wiiich so much has been written 
of late, is now practically complete, but the 
huge canal, wheel-pits, with connecting 
subways, etc., remain to be completed. It 
is not thought that water will be running 
into the tunnel prior to January 1st next. 
{Concerning the tunnel, the New York En- 
gineering News says ; “ The tunnel will be 
finished October 1st, and tlie wheel-pit ex- 
cavation shortly after. Power will begin 
to be furnished toward the end of March, 
at latest, possibly in January, and at two 
points : 1. The central station, where 
about 10,000 horse power will be turned out 
from three o,000 horse-power wheels, which 
will probably be converted into electricity 
and distributed. By enlarging the wheel- 
pit ten 5,000 horse-power wheels can be put 
at this point. 2. About 8,000 horse 
power for the Niagara Falls Paper Com- 
pany, which is furnished at the ex- 
tremely low price of .88 per year per 
24-hour liorse-power, we understand. 
The company’s public announcements 
of rates for pow«sr areSIOpcr horse-power^ 
for 5,(XX) horse-power or over, 810.50 for4,- 
5(K) horse-power, SIl for 4,000 horse-power, 
and so on down to $21 for 800 horse-power, 
all for 24-hour power if ■>vaiite<l, thq cost of 
ordinary steam power for a 10-hour day 
ranging from .82.5 to §40. There will be seen 
to be a large margin, therefore, even from 
the higher rates for the water power. The 
ultimate capacity of the tunnel is some 1(X), 
000 horse-power of 24-hour power. 

The tunnel on the Canadian side will also 
be pushed soon by the same company stimU' 
lated by the fact that it has to pay a royalty 
of 825,000 per year to the Canadian Govern- 
ment for their franchise. A tunnel only one- 
tenth as long is neeclcd to develop 100,000 
horse-power on the Canadian side, hpwever. 
The power from the Canadian side k likely 
to be transmitted to Buffalo. It is asserted 
that several large consumers of power are 
only.awaiting the completion of these tun 
nels to remove their works to various points 
on the 18-mile strip of territory between 
Buffalo and the falls, the value of all of 
which has risen enormously.’ 

rroavoH.H on n I'onv. a 
Tevar. 

DUMAS, Tex., Sept. 19.—Up in the Ban 
Handle, lying on its level plains like a l)«>ok 
on the table, isihatfreak of world building, 
the Staked Plain. It.s eastern edge cuts 
sheer off, ami the streams of water than 
ush down it after heavy storms, carrying 

Avith them the rich red prairie soil to fling it 
into the sluggish currents of the Red, the 
Brazos, or the Colorado, and send them rav- 
ing down over tin-: lower levels in a “ red 
rise,” arc rapidly eating it w’eslward. 

On all this vast tal)le land of thousands 
of acres there are no streams, no forests, 
and, it was formerly believed, no water 
supijly beyond a few scattered ponds ami 
lakelets. The Canadian ami I’ecos Rivers 
liave cut deep canyons through its porous 
and friable formation, and . go crawling 
along in the dry seoson, or thundering 
forward «luring freslicts, hundreds of feet 
blow its level ; but no streams traverse its 
surface. 

Wliat then becomes of its heavy rainfalls ? 
Little of it goes to swell the streams that 
arc enting away its eastern escarpment, 
less to brim its few ponds. It is begining 
to be understood tliat the Staked I’lain has 
its river system after all, «lonccaletl—like 
the plumbing in a house—but fairly 
available. In short, there lies beneath the 
whole region a network of umlerground 
streams, rivers, lakes, wlvcre, hehl between 
the layers of its geologic formations, tlni 
rainfall is hoarded. 'I'lic enterprising 
ranchman has but to ])ut down Ids well 
and put up Ids windmill, and Ids water 
supply is as sure as if the subterranean 
river ran over Ida broad pa'stiiro laiuls, 
instead of half a thousaml feet under 

This it is that has transloimed the Llano 
Estacadofrom an uninhabited ilesert to one 
vast pasture, broken Iiere and there by tiny 
farms. The fil't«!en or twenty counties that 
it inelude.s are all under fence now. Wells 
are easily and cheaply bore«l in tlie soil of 
the great plain, and watering places for 
stock cstablisbcd- 

HO-MES ou THE NKSTER8. 

Besides tliese big ranches there arc set- 
tlers or “ ncsters” scattered at long inter- 
vals over the plain. Sometimes these settle- 
ments include a good wooden house, near 
some little outbuildings, a well and a wind- 
mill, but rather more often it is a “ lialf- 
breed”—that is, half dugout, half wooden 
house, near some big ranchman’s watering 
place—some half-hearted pretense at crop 
making and a tremendous showing of wldte 
headed youngsters. These settlers are th 
sort that come in a wagon across country 
from some place that has become too civiliz- 
ed tor them. They arc only the straws on 
the front edge of the wave of immigration, 
for such a magnificent country cannot he 
long without a thrifty farming population. 

Tlie plain is a wonderful county of air 
line roads, where there is neither hill nor 
hollows to say the directness of your inien 
tion nay. I know now that no Wordscan de 
scribe it, no language picture it, or even sug 
gest it Lo the mind and imagination of one 
who has never seen it. Tlie sea—we getai 
idea of it from pictures and descriptions, we 
hanlly know when : we have always known 
through poets and painters, and pieced out 
by the kindred appearance of lakes and 
rivei-s something of what the sea would he 
like. 

But a picture of a dead level would not 
suggest the plain, with its strange charm 
its hundreds of allurements, its caprices 
and vagaries, its softness and sweetness and 
terror. 

Riding out onto this plain for the first 
time—especially to one w’ho has always 
dwelt among mountains—is like being sud 
denly turned loose out of time and space into 
eternity and infinity. Bo unspeakably vast 
is it, so imperiously does it beckon your 
fancy and command away your imagination 
that they fly out in every direction and leave 
you in a sort ot pleasant daze. 

The everlasting sketches spread out and 
out on every hand, their unbroken silence 
lying upon them like a garment. Not any 
tree or bush, no little hill or hollow, no 
where the smallest evasion or reservation— 
the eye is in free command of all ; yet no- 
where that I liave ever been is there so 
ever-present a sense of mystery. The mys 
teries of the mountains are the mysteries 
of a nature that conceals itself from you, 
but the mystery of the plains is the pro 
found, unseizable mystery of the frank and 
candid nature that reveals everything. 

It is a wonder show, a ride across the 
plains. They aro only a vast level of soft 
green-brown earth, infinite sweeps of short, 
line grass ; but on tliis open stage the wiz 
ards of sun, air and rain can juggle till the 
most trusted of your five senses is ready to 
go out on a strike. 

THE MIRAGE OF THE PLAIN.S. 

Onr Sc’liools and Fariiiiii^. 

It sliould be, if it is not, conceded by all 
that farming is something in which the 
brains must co-operate wiili the musele.s in 
order to secure tlie best results. Scientific 
principles every day find a wider applica- 
tion in the raising of crops, the breeding 
and development of stock and the methods 
of handling the products of tlie farm. This 
being true, it would seem that our public 
school system should show its recognition 
of these facts by incorporating among the 
studies those branches that have a direct 
application to agriculture. It has been 
charged, and not without some show of 
reason, that our schools educate our cliil- 
dren away from the farm by giving promin- 
ence to branches that have a professional 
rather than an industrial application. Now, 
as agriculture is the foundation of all prop- 
erty, it is olivious that what improves its 
condition improves in a corresponding de- 
gree thegenerulcondition of the people, 
the schools can exert another helpful influ- 
ence in impressing upon the young iniml 
th^ dignity of fanning. Our boys and girls 
should lie early tauglit that drudgery is not 
now a necessary condition of farming, tliat 
it is an induslriai business wliich should be 
conducted on business principles, and that 
brain force exerts a greater influence than 
mere muscular energy. Especially should 
our country schools be schools for farmers. 
They are supported by farmers, the pupils 
are farmers' sons ami daughters, and the 
majority of them will make farming their 
life w’ork. For tliosc who aspire to the 
professions there are schools especially 
adapted lo their needs, and specific profes- 
sional instruction should not be paid out of 
public funds. Farmers should take a 
greater interest in their schools, and see that 
good tcachbrs are employed wlio arc not 
inculcatiiKT, in their iustructioiis, false and 
pernicious ideas of life. Education is some- 
thing more than a privilege. It is a duty, 
and the parent who neglects this duty to his 
children does them a cruel injury that no 
amount of money he leaves them can ever 
make good. 

A cork trust is alwut to be formed. It is 
strange that those who will be affected by io 
don’t mote an estoppel. 

I bad always thought tlie mirage a phe 
nomenon occasionally observable on the 
plains. I liad no idea, and I am sure other 
not. acouainted wiUi the subject have not. 
liow universal and ever-present à feature it 
is. y«*u ride or drive out onto the plains, 
especially on a briglit warm «lay, where you 
are fifty miles from auy living water 
means of watering cattle except bored wells 
and windmills, and yet there is no appear- 
ance of dryness ; very much the contrary. 
To the right, to the left, ahead of you, cool 
and placid ami smiling in the sunlight, 
they lie, and open out and change as you 
move along—reedy shores, bluffy coasts, 
ami green, heavily timbered inlets and bays, 
everywhere about you the sweet refreshing 
idea of water. 

A mile or so away there is a settler's 
little house with one or two tiny outbuihl 
iogs ; it stands in a mirage, aud looks like 
one of those little coast houses or fisher’s 
huts around New Orleans, on Lake Ben 
chartrain, on tall stilts, with Utile boat 
houses and fishing sheds built about 
it above the lapping water ; while ont be- 
yond, to the horizon’s rim, stretches the 
sea. Only a few hundred feet to one side 
of your course stand a bunch of cattle in 
pretty little lake ; you see Uieir sliadows 
in its surface, you see tliem splash the sil 
very waters upon their sides as they walk, 
Objects are so magnified in this atmosphere 
that a corral lAVenty-five feet long with 
some little sheds and bits of fence, setting 
in or on the edge of a mirage, will look an 
immense Summer hotel on the beach, with 
all its b? thing liouses and pavilions about 
it ; a bit of broom w’eed twelve inches higl: 
is a great cedar, a glimpse of whitey sage 
bush not bigger than your hand a coyote 
or a big grey “ loafer” wolf. 

When you first see someone accustomed 
to tlic plains look out at tlie liorizoii at a 
tiny speck, moving or stationary, and find 
in itan antelope, a wolf, a horseman, a cow, 
■or simply a bit of milkweed, you are struck 
■witli an amazement ami admiration, and 
think ho must have a pair of Sam Weller's 
■“ patent double million magnifying-glass 
microscopes of hextra power ” for eyes 
but presently you find you can «lo this your 
self without knowing how nor when you 
learned. W’e had the whole show in one 
short afternoon, in a ride of twenty-two 
jniles across the plains, from Channing to 
Dumas, the brand new capital of a brand 
3iew Panhandle county. The Avomler-box 
■was turned upside down, and its entire 
contents about us. The necromancers of 
the plains were abroad, and in a wild 
humor. It was the most reckless, madcap, 
hare-brained performance I ever inadver- 
tently attended. 

When we first started out at 2 o’clock it 
was very hot. The sun blazed down nmcli 
•as it usually dors in Midsummer ; but tlie 
wind, the freaii, sweet, tireless, sweeping 
■wind, which makes even Midsummer days 
cool to travel across the plains, wliich comes 
all the way up from the Gulf to have a big 
time all over this wonderful country, and 
make life wortl: living for the people liere 
—the constant, reliable plentiful, everlast- 
ing wind was nowhere to be seen or hearcl. 
It was away, hatching up devilment, and 
life was a weaïiness and ilie grasshopper a 
burden. 

AN .VU.UKlNG SCENE. 
Tlie sky was a beautiful happy blue with 

same rare while clouds carousing around ill 
it, 9ort of Implmzanl ; the mirages were an 
about us, with their alluring sweetness and 
beauty ; between them, xvhere the level 
plain readied, unbroken, to the sky-line, 
you could look, as the cowboys say, “ right 
off into nevertheless. ” But none of these 
beauties fouud favor in our hot and tired 
eyes. We wanted some sliado and a 
whole lot of cool wind. AVe got into a 
shady place just as we came well up onto 

: the plain proper, ami it was very liad in- 
J deed. Here we passed some people in a 
• bnckboard who were yet more unhappy 
' than we ; for what little breath of air tiiere 
was, was following us along northwestward, 
and carried soli«l wreaths of fine sand up 
from their wheels into their faces and all 
over them—they said their ears were full, 
ami it we had anything interesting to com- 
municate we might just write it down. 

We wentahea«l, inlialing tlie sand our 
ponies’ feet, threw up, till we were as, 
hoarse ami husky as the amateur vocalist I 
when asked to sing. My companion and I ’ 
decided indignantly that we couldn’t stand 
it. We each opened one eye furtively to 
look at the other, closed it again hastily 

, pver three-quarter of a pound of sunil, and 

could SMVI,C, ,t. 

- W"ll« -Vcdidn’l. na 
ing got iU dcvilinua.t ' 
came at ujj -.vhoopiiiL' 
slapped us a few hand. , ..lopH in 
our faces and uptut tlie road, tiuii. laid the 
sand and dust instanter. It swept every 
ghost of mirage «ml of sight, till tlie plain 
was raked bare ami clear and level from 
iiorizon to horizon. Our ponies raised their 
iirooping heads aud pricke«l up their «le- 
jected ears. We looked up gratefully ; tiui 
sky was clianging ; it ceased to be blue \ it 
became a whitey gray, vaporous and agi-, 
tated ; it glowered palely above us, tlien 
rushed down upon us in great lashing sheets 
and writhing streamers of opalescent rain 
and hail, which smote tlie earth with a 
snapping sound and creamed up again like 
tlie crest on an ocean Inllow. 

A PERILOUS HIDIL 

The roar of the wind was deafening; I 
niarveilcil how my little light pony kept 
his slim buckskin colored legs under him. 
Only tlie clinging of able-bodied desperation 
liehl mo in the saihlle. The tvind drove the 
•ain along almost level with the earth, and 
when in a few minutes the water was fei- 
ock deep on tlie horses, lashed it into foamy 
ittle waves. The sky was water—the 

earth was water—we might have been rid- 
ing our little 'J’cxas ponies across the waste 
Atlantic in a bitter gale, tho maddene«l sea 
replying to the furious skies, tho wild wiml 
screaming and tearing at both, the fiercft 
lightning biting savagely tiirougli and 
through the riot, like tho very, naked, 
venomous teeth of death himself ; the great, 
noisy, menacing, harmless thunder, after 
each little shuddering pause rolling out 
over everything, fairly shaking us in our 
saddles, hrow-beating and scaring us more 
than any real danger. 

Smhleiily, after about half an hour of 
raving, the uproar caught itself back in an 
instant of silence, as one in a blind, choking 
passion of furv draws in his breath to 
plunge into the final outburst. We (juailed 
in our saddles and waitedforthe onslaught, 
but it never came. The storm was really 
over. Tho wind only blew enough to tear 
the masses of misty clouds, or clomly mist, 
off the face of the setting sun, when out 
leaped a torrent—a surging sea—ot pale 
fiery gold, and flooded ami ilUiminated its' 
rent and flying edges, swept on and through 
and over all, till the universe of whitey 
vapor, dispersing and reassembling around 
us, was one living burning splendor. 

We o irselves, on our dripping ponies, 
were the only reminder of u real world, tho 
only objects the eye could fasten upon to 
guide the imagination back to earthly life ; 
for, from the wide plain under our feet, all 
white and gold with water and reflected 
illumination, and sparkling with living 
gems of hailstones, to the palpitant glory of 
shifting radiance moving about it, with the 
great sun himself pouting forth his seas of 
paley fire, like some awful and divine foun- 
tain, all was a dream, or fairyland, or 
heaven. The sun went redly down into the 
level earth, and tlie last crimson stain of 
his fires died out of the world around us 
the wind went racing gaily on its way as 
gentle and playful as a kitten, and we rode 
into Dumas as cold as a very poor gra«le 
of worldly charity, our garments drenched 
with the moisture and our souls saturated 
with the splendor of that glorious storm, 
for we had no “slickers” on either of t'nom. 

An Imp Atant Statement by a ^Veil-kDown 
Citizen. 

Hr. t:. .1. roucll. Alma Slr«‘rl, Holale.s 
EIIH Itemarkable F\|icrleiii'e lo uii Ad- 
v«';P(l«o*r KeproHeiitiilive—Tornarvil by 
Mallsnaiit Ittienmalism from Boyhood. 
Sic at l.aHt Kscn|M'« rroiii A«o«y -A ^t<iry 
riiil ot‘ Hope Tor Other Siiirercrs. 

l.omlon Advertiser— 
At 88 Alma street, Soiitli I.ondon, lives 

Mr. E. J., Powell, a gentleman wiio lias re- 
sided ill London and vicinity for about six 
years, and who en joys llie esteem of a large 
circle of friends here and elsewhere tlirough 
out tlie Province. Those who know liim 
are doubiless aware that he has been a suf- 
ferer since his youth from rlieumatism in its 
wor.-4t form. His aeiiuaintances in tlie city, 
who remember the long siege of the illness 
he stood a year ago last winter, and who 
had come to look upon him as almost a con- 
firmed invalid, have been surprised of late 
lo sec the remarkable change for the betier 
that has taken place. Tlie hagganl face aii«l 
almost crippled form of a year ago have 
given way i«) an appearance of robustness, 
vigor and agility that certainly seem the 
result of miraculous agency. 

Heal ing of this a reporter called on Mr. 
P-owell in or«lcr to aseertuiii by wliat magic 
means this transformation had been wrouglit. 
The scribe lirst askeilif the reports concern- 
ing bis wonderful restoration to health were 
true. “lam tliankful to say they are,” 
said Mr. Powell. “ My case is pretty well 
known around here.” 

“To what do you owe your recovery? ’ 
was'asketl. 

“ I owe it to the use of a certain remedy,’' 
he replied ; “but I woiiM prefer saying 
nothing at present. I have suffered nearly 
all my life with a malady I ha«l begun to 
regard as incurable. An*l the fact that I 
am permanently relieved appears in- 
credible. In common parlance, it seems 
too good to last. I want to be sure 
that i am permanently cured before any- 
i hing is made public, so that when I «lo give 
a t(!stimoiiial it will have some weight. You 
may call again later ou and I will let you 

About two months later the reporter 
knocked at Mr. Powell’s door, and was ad- 
mitted by that gentleman himself, 'riie lat- 
ter said he was now absolutely convinced of 
he permanency of his cure, but being a man 

KAIUCOAU KUMBLINGS. 

A Pullman coach costs 830,000. 
Up to June 1,200 miles of railroad had 

been built tiiis year. 
’I'he railroad «lining cars in tlie’ States 

earn more money than the sleeping and 
baggage cars together. 

The railway companies of the United 
Kingdom pny £8,ô00 a day compensation 
for injuries «lone to passengers. 

Tlie eightoenlh annual convention of the 
Railway Mutual Benefit Association 'vas 
held at Washington lastweea. 

'I'he Wabash road broke its record last 
week by earning $504,000. This is an in- 
crease of 849,000 over the corresponding 
week last year. 

The gross earnings of the New York 
Central & Hudson River Railroad for tlie 
month of August were 84,061,441.19, an in- 
crease over the same period last year of 814, 
088.76. 

The Empire State express beat the rec- 
ord a few days ago, making the trip from 
Albany to Syracuse, a distance of 148 miles, 
in 157A ininute.s. Five minutes >vere taken 
in the stop at Utica. 

Tho Philadelphia & Reading Railroad 
Company is preparing a new sign post to 
put at railroad (ii'ossings. Instead of only 
the words, “ Railroad Crossing,’’ there 
will be added tlie words, “ Stop, Lo ok and 
Listen. ” 

An engineer resident in Glasgow has, 
after nineteen years’ labor and experiment 
ation, devised an arrangement in an engine 
by which he returns all the steam back to 
f.he boiler after doing its work in the cylin- 

Tlie Great Western of England will send 
an interesting relic to the fairin the “ Lord 
of the Isles,” an old locomotive that ran 
789,800 miles without change of boiler. The 
Lord of the Isle is seven-footgauge and was 
built for the Great Western in 1857. At the 
first Crystal Palace Exposition at London 
in that year it was exliibited as the most 
wonderful achievement of the century. Sir 
Daniel Gooch designed the locomotive and 
got a gold medal. It was run continuous- 
ly until 1881. 

President Ingalls, of theChesapeake&Ohio 
railroad, has recommended to the stock- 
holders of that line that as the afiairsof the 
company are in good financial condition it 
Avould be profitable to the road to adopt a 
system of profit sharing with the employes. 
This plan, in Mr. Ingalls’s opinion, would 
do away with strikes and save the time of 
the officers of the company being taken up 
in arguing and settling questions ot wages 
with the employes. 

At three of the large London railway 
stations—Charing Cross, Cannon street and 
London bridge—as many as 32,969 move- 
ments for signal and point levers have to be 
made every twenty-four hours, quite apart 
from the lelegrapliic operations. 

Tlie Cooke Locomotive and Machine Com- 
pany, Paterson, N. J., recently posted no- 
tices in its shops notifying the men that all 
employes, except apprentices, will liereaftcr 
be required to work sixty hours a week or 
not atalL This is in defiance of the Fifty- 
five Hour law of New Jersey. 

Cattle StatisticK. 

The follo'ving is an estimate of the num- 
ber of cattle per square mile of farm land, 
and the number per 1,000 inhabitants, with 
tho number of sipiare miles of area in farm- 
ing land to every thousand square miles, for 
different countries, compiled by a German 
writer. 

Cattle, 
per s«iiuire 

Prussia  91.4, 
*Gerinauy .. 110.1 
Denmark.... 189.9 
Belgium .... 176.1 
Italy  66.5 
Hungary... 68 0 
France  101.0 
Netherlands 194.8 

Cattle, Farming 
per 1,000 land to 

pop. loco sq. miles 

England 
Austria  

Switzerland. 
Greece  
Roumania... 
Poi’Dugal., . 
Bosnia  
Russia  

UnitedvS lutes 
.Swe«leii  

144.0 

i-ï;! 
14‘2.7 
2!).5 
88.8 
40.2 
94.1) 
42.7 

185.4 
98.9 

118.8 

292 
810 
672 

[55 

.820 
850 
.828 
280 
860 
1.88 
404 
171 
411 
148 

291 
886 
841 
488 
544 
508 

710 
687 
707 
768 
649 
648 
089 
017 
615 
605 
r>r,i 
522 
.510 
506 
491 
414 
887 
.881 
158 
122 
78 
49 

Finlaiul .... 1’2().‘2 
Norv/ay .... 119.1 

■'Except Prussia. 
The proportion of fanning land in Prussia 

to its total area is given as larger than inany 
other country. The number of cattle per 
8«[U<ire mile 18 largest in ihe Netherlands. 
The United .States lias liy far the largest 
number of cattle per 1,(XX) inhabitants, Den- 
mark coming next, while France, Prussia, 
Austria and England have only from one- 
half to one-tliiid as many as the United 
States. The exhibit indicates that England 
•ind Europe are likely to continue to afford 
an excellent market for the surplus meat 
products of other countries. A serious defect 
in the aboviMable is the omission of Canada 
rom the list ; but probably this country is 
included under the heading, “ America,” 

maps of this continent arc in use in 
Germany, issne«l by the U.S. government, 
wliich show the Dominion to be part of 
Ameri«!a. The extent of our farming land 
is the greatest, and the <]uality of it is bet- 
ter than wiiat is owne<l by any country in 
the worltl, a fact which the U.B. Emigration 
maps carefully suppress. 

He Shocked Them. 

Johnny, are you teaching that parrot 
to swear ? ” , 

“No’m. I’m just telling it what it 
mustn’t say. ” 

who did not care for publicity, he had hesi 
tated long before he could make up his mind 
to allow his name to be used. Coming from 
one of his conscientiousness and probity of 
eliaracter, his words cannot fail to have the 
weight they deserve. 

“ The primary cause ot my rheumatism,” 
said Mr. Powell, “ I attribute to a severe 
thrashing administered to me by a school- 
teacher wlien I was 18 or 14 years of ago. I 
received injuries then which subsequently 
brought me years of suffering. The first 
time 1 really felt any rheumatic troulde was 
one day when carrying an armful of woo«l 
up a flight of stairs in Victoria College, 
Cobourg, which institution I was attemling 
as a student. This was in 1872. A twinge 
of pain caught mo, but passetl away in an 
instant. Ididiiotknowwliat itwas. Again, 
w'nen playing footbal', I c.xperienced a like 
sensation and that marked the commence- 
ment. After that 1 was attacked at various 
periods, though it was not until 1876 that I 
began to grow alarmed. I was living then 
in Toronto, keeping books for my brother, 
who was in tlic wliolesale tea business, and 
as I resided on North Pe.nbi'oke street and 
had to walk to Wellington streetevery «lay, 
I fourni that my rheumatism was getting 
pretty bad. I did notconsult adoctor, but 
took different patent medicines advertised 
to cure com plaints of my nature. I was not 
benefited, however. The rheumatism pass- 
oil away only to return in the fall and 
spring. In 1878 I engaged in mercantile 
business in l^ssex county. From that out I 
was at indoor work, but the pain returned 
at intervals. I suffered from sciatica in tho 
left leg ; it was very acute at times. In tak- 
ing stock one «lay it became so severe that 
I was liardly able to move around. This 
was the first acute symptom—that is, where 
the effects remained for any length of time. 
I suffered the most intense pain for days. 
That was about the year 1880. 

“ For a number of years afterwards I 
continued to grow worse and worse. In 
1884 I went into the real estate business in 
Toronto, and having a good deal of walking 
to do, I experienced the pain constantly 
that summer. It was all day and at all 
times, frequently so bad that I would have 
to stand on the street, relax the muscles of 
my left leg and let it swing until the spasm 
was over. At most, I could walk but three 
or tour blocks and would then have to halt, 
i consulted medical men and was advised to 
try electricity. 1 took the treatment steadi- 
ly for several weeks, getting sometimes two 
or three charges a day on the hands and 
feet from an electric battery, but it tlid me 
not the slightest good. At last my heallli 
became so bad that I «lecided to «{uit the 
real estate business and enter upon rural 
life, i.liinkiiifir tliat the change of air and oc- 
cuption might have a beneficial effect. So I 
exchanged some property for the old Dr, 
Woodruff fruit farm near the city. I work- 
ed it one year, but found it was too labor- 
ious tor my complaint, which was fast rend- 
ering my life a burden; 1 reluctantly left 
the farm and came into London three years 
ago last May. I did some building here, but 
my malady prevented me from actively en- 
gaging in business. 

“A year ago last winter the first snow 
fell on December 1 ; I went out to shovel 
the snow, and before I got through I was 
seized with a pain aud had to go into the 
house. For fourteen weeks I never left it. 
The only way in which I could be move«l 
was by lieing wheeletl around in an easy 
chair. Wliat I suffered during that period 
no one but myself can ever realize. I was 
attended by the best physician in the city 
of Lumlon. Possibly his treatment was not 
without temporary effect ; at any rate I 
gradually recovjired until I was able to be on 
my feet once more. I decided to try coun- 
try life again, and went back to iny farm 
last year, but I still found 1 iiad it as bad 
as ever. I was living in dread of having to 
go through another ordeal, wlien I read in 
the papers about this Marsliall miracle in 
Hamilton. I had then as much faith iu 
Pink Pills as 1 liad in other patent medicines 
—and that wasn’t very great. I did not 
bother with them nor did I think of tho 
matter again until last September. I saw 
Mr. Marshall at tlie Western Fair and he 
advised me to try Dr. Willliams’Pink Pills. 
I told him I «lid not think the remedy 
claimed to cure rheumatism, and that al- 
thougli I had certainly ocular proof that 
his own was bona fide, my complaint was 
different to his. Mr. Marshall said he 
could not say whether it would cure rlieu- 
inatism or not, but the pills were good for 
the blood anyway, and at least it would do 
me no harm to try lialf a dozen boxes. I 
neglected his advice ; it would be useless to 
try a medicine, I thought. Many of my 
friends, M ho liad probably read of the re- 
markable cures accomplished by Pink Pills, 
kept urging me to give them a trial. 

“At last I yielded and bought six boxe 
as a sort of forlorn hope, I took four boxes 
and received no benefit that I could recog- 
nize, but while taking the fifth I noticed 
that for a period of tlnee or four daysl felt 
no pain. This was a novelty to me, as for 
tliree or four years I had not known what 
it was to have a moment’s freedom from 
suffering, wlietlier in bed or out of it. I 
supposed it was a temporary relaxation 
due to natural causes. However, it gave 
me some hope to finish the sixth box. Then 
I knew I was getting better—much belter. 
The pain which had been constant became 
intermittent and less severe. My friends 
ami family told me tliat I was beginning to 
look like another man. My face, which 
had begun to wear adrawn expr«jssi«jn, com- 
mon with people who are suffering, com- 
menced to show a better color. My sys- 
tem was being tonc<l up. Inspired within- 
creased hope I purchased six more boxes 
from Mr. Mitchell, the druggist, and con- 
tinued to take them, and with each box I 
re:ilize«l more ar.«l more that it was a cure. 
1 used up thirteen boxes in all, ami when 
the thirteenth was linishetl I had had not a 
symptom of pain for tliree months.” 

“At that time Mr. Mitchell spoke to me 
about it in the stoie. I told him what a 
blesse«l change ha«l been wrought for me 
through the use of Pink Pills. He asked 
meiflwould object to giving a testimon- 
ial to the firm—Dr. Williams’ M«!dicine 
Company, of Broekville. I said 1 was 
not a man wlio cared for notoriety ot 
any character, and did not relish the 
idea of having my name published 
broa«Jcast over the land. That is one of 
the reasons why I have been so long in 
making this public. But I am so profound- 
ly grateful for my rescue from a life of pain 
to one of healtli and strength that I feel I 
wouhl be neglecting a duty I owe to suffer- 
ing huinauily if I allowed these scruples to 
interfere any longer with an avowal of 
what Dr. \Villiams' Pink Pills have «lone 
for me, I discontinued taking tlie I’ink 
Pills the 1st of April last. I started again 
in June and liave used six boxes, not be- 
«:ause I have Imd any recurrence of my okl 

',n1, l>iit Ix^oaiiso 1 want t<i thocoik. h- 
my by^>Len). I think tlic 

good as a tonii;.” 
“Now,” concluded tlr. Powell, “you 

have niv experienee. 1 know what I was: 
1 know wiiat I am, J know tl«at from l>oy- 
hood I have been a victim of malignant 
rheumatism, whicli has been a toi'tur«« the 
last few years. I know that I have tried 
every remedy atul been treated by the 1)631 
medical skill, but in vain ; and 1 know that 
Pink Pills have su«;ceeded where everything 
else has failed and that they liave brought me 
back to health and happiness, riicrefore I 
ought to bo thankful, and I am thankful.’' 
An«l Mr. Powell’s intense earnestness of 
manner could admit of no doubt as to his 
gratitude and sincerity. The reporter 
shook liands and took bis leave. “"^'ou 
may ask Rev, .Mr. McIntyre, of tlie Askin 

I Street Methodist Church, or Rev. G. A. 
I Andrews, B. A., pastor of the Lanibetli 
circuit, whctlicr I was a sick man or net,” 
were his parting wor«ls. 

REV. MR. >I'INTYRE’S TESTIM«INY. 

The reporter droppea in on Rev. C. K. 
McIntyre at th«i par.sonagc, 82 Askiii street. 
“ I know Mr. Powell well,” said the rover- 
eml gentleman when questioned. “ He 
was an e.steenied parishoner of mine when he 
lived on Askin street. Heafterwar«lsmove«l 
into the country, but ho has since returned 
ami is attending the Askin street Church 

Do you remember Mr. Powell’s iUnes.s 
a year age lust winter?” 

“ Yes : I freipiently called on him. He 
hail r., very bad attack of rheumatism wliich 
laid him up for a long time. He had to be 
wheeled around the liouse in a chair. 

“ You notice that he has recoveretl?” 
“ Yes : he appears to be a well man now. 

I heard ho ha«l been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” 

“You know Mr. Pcwell to be a thorougli- 
Ij' honorable gentlemen and that if lie .says 
these Pills cured him, he believes that to be 
the truth ?” 

“I «lo. -Mr. Powell is, in my opinion, a 
most conscientious person, anti any state- 
n eat ho would make wouhl be perfectly re- 

. Wir.VT MR. .MITCHELL S.VVft. 

“Dr. Williams’Pink Pills are the best 
selling and most popular medicine in the 
store.” saiil Mr. B, A, Mitchell, the well 
known druggist, upon whom the reporter 
nextcalled. 

“ Do you know of Mr. Powell’s case?” 
askctl the reporter. 

“Yes, ami I consider it a most remark- 
able one. I remember that Mr. Powell was 
a great sufferer from rheumatism. He was 
continually buying medicine of some sort, 
l)ut sccmetl to get no better. Then he com- 
menced to try Pink Pills. I saw he was 
beginning to look like a different, man, so I 
asked him one «lay about it. He told me 
that- he traced his cure to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ I’ink Pills. As I have already 
said, tlie «lemand for Pink Pills is something 
astonisliing, and they invariably give the 
best satisfaction. I know this to be so from 
tlie voluntary statements ot the customers, 
and if ncciissary the proprietors could get 
scores of testimonials from people here who 
have boon benefited by the use of Pink Pills. 
I have sold thousands of boxes, and have no 
hesitation in recommending them as a per- 
fect bloo<l builder and nerve restorer, cur- 
ing such «liseuses as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, Bt. Vit- 
us’ dance, nervous headache, nervous pros- 
tration and the tired feeling therefrom, the 
after-effects of la. grippe, diseases depending 
on humors'in the blood, such as scrofula, 
clironic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a 
liealtliy glow to pale and sallow comple.x- 
ion.s, and are a specific for the troubles pecul- 
iar to the female system, and m the case of 
men tliey oll'ect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, over-work or 
excesses ot any nature.” 

Mr. Hodgins.the head clerk, corroborated 
what Mr. Mitchell ha«l said. The sale of 
Pink Pills was extraordinary and the gener- 
al verdict was that it was a wonderful 
medicine. 'J’liesc Pills are manufactured 
by tlie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Broekville, Out., and Scheneotaily, N.Y., 
and aro sold only in boxes bearing our trade 
mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $*2.50. Bear in mind tliat Dr. 
^\’illiams’ I’ink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
or by tlie dozen or Imndred, and any dealer 
who oH'er.s substitutes in this form is trying 
to defraud you, and should be avoided. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all drug- 
gists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
-Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold make 
a course of treatment comparatively inex- 
pensive, as compared with other remedies 
or medical treatment. 

Both the’method and results who-n' 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing, to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tlie sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds,.head- 
aches and, fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
iuecd, pleasing to the tastp and.ao- 
reptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneli’cial in its 

to all and have made it the’most- 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles by . all ■. leading druggists. . 
Any reliable druggist wiio may not 
have it bn hand will procure it 
promptly for any one wlio v.ishea 
to try it. Manufactured only by the 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., 
SAN FBANOISOO, OAI». 

» .OUISVILLE, K'Sr. NEW YORK, N. Y 

0\r A « I o' it v To S.I.'KG’S:Ti'«Tr 
peranco Street. 'I’oronto. C!aiuvda. Ayiply 

lo Frincipa’, A. Sinitli, I'.U.C.V.S. 

The Fill! oMIic Fairs. 
The “ circus” element in onr Fairs is noth- 

ing new, nor, it kept within proper bounds 
need be an offence to any man. 

Centuries ago the chief business 
of tlie world was transacted at 
gatherings much of the same char- 
acter as our Fairs. To this day, in Europe, 
there are several of these old-time meetings 
of crowds of merchants from distant marts, 
of buyers from remote towns, and districts, 
an«l of mere sight seers. Canadian goods arc 
to be found on sale at places very remote 
from the ordinary routes of travellers. 

One day last year two Cana«liaii manu- 
factuers ran up against each other at in the 
far east of Russia, during the annual Fair. 
In the middle ages, at Stourbridge,and other 
Plnglish towns, mercliantsveiided their wares 
wlio came from all parts of the civilized 
worhl. Naturally these great githerings of 
visitors drew companies of persons who 
catered to tlie love of amusement. 

'I'ime hangs heavily on the han«ls of su«ih 
visitors, as the whole day cannot be spent in 
buying, orselling, or inspecting good.s. Hence 
the demand for diversion at such places 
to make time pass pleasantly. 

Old country people I’cmember the Sta- 
tute Fairs where there was always a collec- 
tion of wild beast shows, and other attrac- 
tions. Thosewho object, as some do, to the 
amusement «lepartment of our Fairs, are, 
we fear, kieuing against a custom which 
is very ancient, the survival of which, after 
hundreds of years, shows that it arises out 
of a natural taste for recreation, especially 
on the part of visitors to a large city. 

The utility of this provision for amuse- 
ment is undoubted. Bpending a whole day 
in inspecting macliinery, or goods, or works 
of artistic ingenuity, is a very exhausting 
occupation to both mind and body, ami 
would not bo repeated, as it is, by thou 
samls year by year, unless some relief was 
found by watching “speeding in the ring,’ 
parades of cattle, and horses, shows o' 
tumbling exhibitions, musical performances 
etc. etc. The monotony of the laborious, 
ami somewhat lonely life, of our country 
people, needs lo be broken now an«l again. 

To those who condemn. amusements as 
“childish,” we must, in all charity, say 
that, when the child heart is dead in man 
or woman, killed by care, or selfish 
ness, or vice, or morbid, gloomy notions, or 
foreborlings of the future, life has lost much 
of tlie spring, and liope, and sweetness, 
wiiich give power to our best impulses, and 
of the strength which we all need for so- 
cial and business duties. Those who enjoy 
innocent amusements should daily thank 
tiieir Maker for so blessed a gift. 

“All work and no play ma'Kes Jack a dull 
boy,” is a very old, and a very wise saying 
so, wliat is called the “circus” element in 
our fairs, serves a highly useful purpose in 
brightening the life of thousands, whose 
daily burthen is carried all the easier for the 
change llicy have liad or that whicli they 
aro looking forward to, by sharing in “the 
fun of the Fair.” 

The Strange Story of a Diamond Ring. 

No claimant has yet appeared for the mag- 
nificent diamond ring, value £250, wiiich at 
present lies at the lost property office at 
Bcotlaml Yard, where it was deposited by a 
lady who discovered it in a mysterious man- 
ner. One day last week she rode in a 'bus 
from Hampstead to the city to do some 
shopping. Next her sat a gentleman fault- 
lessly attired and georgeously jewelle«l. 
Among other rings lie wore a diamond singl • 
stone, wliich sparkle«l aiul scintillated with 
every movement of his hand. On arriving 
at lier destination the lady discovered tliat 
she had been relieved of her purse during 
the journey. Bhe returned home disconso- 
late, as it contained all her pin money, and 
related her misfortune lo her husband. Uii 
his suggestion she turned out her pocket. 
No purse was discernible, but a splenditl 
ring dropped on to tlie floor. After having 
the ring valued the find&r deposited it at 
Scotland Yard, w'here it will lie for tlirco 
monthsunless claiine«l, ainl at theciul of lliat 
perio«l slio will he entitled lo wear it until 
the owner turns up, which, inallprobability, 
will not he for some time. 

SAUSAGE CASINGS. 
Hsli. constantly on haiul. also prime Ameri can 
Hog's t’asings. Full linos New iluin.s. .Long 
Clear IJaeon. Rolls. Clicesc. Laril. etc. PA UK. 
BLACKWELL ÿc Co.. JiTu., Successors to J AS. 
PAKK & SON.. Toronto. 

IF YOU ’\T6uLD LIVE 
to a good o!«l age. bnv a 

NEW WILLIAMS SEWiAU MACIIISE. 
The AVillhitits Bdil., 

DO YOÜTMÀGSSXÈ 
That people would have been r«igularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since islü (forvy-soveii long 
years) if they hart not been liOOD'l Tlie iniblio 
are not foots and rto not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory. 

11ÏÏ FOR PURTICOLARS 
Of Complete Steam Launches from ?0.xi to 31x7 

“Acme Coal-oil Boilers ami J'lngines” from 
ItoSlI.P. Large sizes. Coal or wood fuel. 

“Tho Marsh Steam J'umii'’ ilie best boiler 
feeder in the market, lletunis exhaust into 
feedwater heating it from -lU to 5) degrees. 
For catalogue send 3 cent Siamp. 
GILLIFAA CO., Cnrleion FHicc. Oiif. 
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His Haiila Hevcioimd In a Slo'*! i:«-iuarK 1 
al»l«> -lluimer. i 

'J’lie Berliner Tageblatt announces in a 
despatch fioin Lo«Tz, Ru.'«sia, that Prince 
Ant«iii Ratlziwill. lijutant-General of the 
Goi'imui JOiiiperor’s Military Household, 
liead of one'of the oldest and noblest fami- 
lies of Germany, and one of the Oar’s-few 
German favorites, became violently insane 
on Sunday morning and hunted with fire- 
arms everybody who approached him. 

Early last week, the Togeblatt says, the 
I’rineo and (ien. von Werder were invited 
to join the Czar’s hunting party at Spain. 
They niTive«l with their body .servants at 
LOHIZ on Baturtlay evening and took aparC 
nients at the Grand Hotel. During the 
evening the Prince seemed to b‘i in his 
usual health and spirits, chatted with Gen- 
von Wenler until late, drank mo«lerately, 
and retired shortly after midnight after 
wishing his comra«lc a hearty goo«l-night. 

Tlie Prince’s apartments were on the 
floor above Gen. von Werder’s'. Shortly 
after daybreak on Sunday morning tlie 
whole house was aroused by shots and 
shouting. The guests who ran from tlieir 
roçma saw the Prince, with a fowling piece 
in his hand and two revolvers in his belt, 
firing riglit and left at everybody in- lus 
sight. 'Two servants already lay in their 
bloofl at the hea«l of the grand stairway. 
The Prince had shot botli on sight, one in 
the neck and the otlier in the breast. 
Guests, servants, an«l landlord were .stamp- 
eded. They fled to the street, shouting for rr- . i ' i c o.i i 
help, while the Prince, having exhausted I effects, prepared, only Irom tbc nipst 
his fowling piece, pursued tliem to the door healthy andagrcofiblesubstanc6s, it? 
filing from the revolvers. The Prince J manvexcellentqualitiescommendit 
emptied his revolvers and returned to his mriflo if. tho'niost.; 
room for more cartriilgcs. The police, who 
ha«l been summoned, startetl upstairs 'to 
intercept him on his way down, but when 
lie appeared, firing ami shouting as he came 
tlicy beat a very hasty retreat. 

'I'ho Cliief of Police, knowing of the 
Prince’s friendship with the Czar, fearetl to 
let his men return his fire. He called out 
the fire brigade, ami, while the Prince was 
loaiUng up with more cartridges, ha«l the 
hote earrietl up to the heaiJ of the stairway. 
When the Prince came out for anotlier 
attack four jets of water struck him. The 
I’rincc was lloored, but got back into liis 
room and kept up fire on the men holding 
the hose until his «.-artridges were exhausted 
A co«npany of soldiers who had been sum- 
moned enierefl tlie room just after tlie 
Prince had been floored by a jet of water, 
overpoweretl him after a desperate strug- 
gle, and bound him. 

In the afternoon the Prince was sent to a 
private asylum. Emperor William and the 
Czar receive tlaily reports as to his condi- 
tion. The cause of his sudden madness is a 
mystery. He is sixty years old, and 
throughout his long court life has been uni 
versally esteeinsd for kindness of heart and 
iio'oility of character. 

The Grand Hotel was partially flooded 
by the firemen, and the walls* near the 
apartments occupied by the Prince are full 
of bullet holes. The two wounded servants, 
although severely injured, may recover. 

Pi'iiice Anton Railz'will has been tlie per- 
sonal adjutantof the three rulers of theGer 
man empire. His family is connected close- 
ly with the house of Hohenzollern. About 
a century ago a Hohenzollern married 
Radziwill, and the first and only woman 
loved by Emperor William I, was the Prin- 
cess Charlotte Radziwill. On account of 
his affection for this Princess the old Em- 
]*eror selected Prince Anton RaiJziwill to be 
his personal adjutant. Despite the hatred 
and intrigue of Prince Bismaick, Prince 
Anton Radziwill maintained his place at 
court, and in the love and esteem of the old 
Emperor. 

Ill his last years Emperor William I. was 
rarely seen unless accompanied by his favor- 
ite, The old adjutant was unselfish in his 
devotion to his sovereign, and won the rep- 
utation of being the only man at the Ger- 
man court who did not abuse his popularity 
forpersonal aggrandizement. He has always 
been amiable and honourable and influential 
in his close relations to German sovereigns, 
and for many years has been one of the 
most notable figures in Berlin. He married 
a grand-niece of Tallyrand, who earned for 
herself the reputation of the proudest and 
most revengeful woman in Berlin society. 

Zealous Guessing- 
Few of the struggles of life are more 

agonising than those of the schoolboy who 
has no idea of what is expected of him, but 
determines to do his best. His frantic ef- 
forts to meet the teacher's suggestions lialf- 
way are simply heroic. 

In teacliing liis boys the composition of 
sentences, an English schoolmaster said to 

“If I ask you, ‘What have I in my 
hand?’ you must not answer ‘chalk,’ 
but make a full sentence, ami say, ‘You 
have chalk in your hand.’ Now we will go 
on. What have I on my feet?” 

“Bools,” came the immediate answer. 
“ Wrong. You haven’t listened to my 

directions.” 
“Stockings,” ventured another heedless 

“Wrong again ; worse than ever,” wrath- 
fully cried the master. “Well?” he contin- 
ued interrogatively, to a lad near him. 

“ Please, sir ”—then he paused. Perhaps 
bo thought his answer might seem funny, 
but, convinced that it was right, he r ck- 
lessly gasped out, “Corns!” 

NewTouiidlnad Matters. 

The splendid generosity shown by Canada 
lo Newfoundland in its time of distress 
through the fire at St. John’s, has turned 
tlie hearts of the islamlera towards this 
country. The feeling is quite strong in 
favor of joining Confederation. 'The pecul- 
iar trade arrangements there existing will 
however be a serious barrier to that move- 
ment. The whole business of Newfountl- 
land is controlled by about a score large 
firms, having English connections. These 
houses hold a monopoly, all the smaller 
merchants being depen«ient upon them dor 
credit. Wore the island to join Canada, 
trade would be entirely changed, in this 
respect. Our export houses would push in, 
atul, by competition, secure considerable 
business. We may look then for a bitter 
struggle to retain these monopolies that aro 
backed by large capital, and have ramifica* 
tions everywhere. A recent visitor to St. 
John’s has expressed tous lus great surprise 
at the losses on flour caused by barrels being 
too weak. They were seen by him to be 
crushed in. Millers should take note . of 
this, and introduce stronger barrels, or some 
avstem of protecting them on ship board. 
(Tur informant also noticed a marked fall- 
ing oft' in the size of the fish caught off the 
coast of Newfoundland. We should be 
glad toliear an explanation of this. 

A Hnestlou. 
How can we raise more corn to the acher? 

Why, of course by using Putnam’s Corn Ex- 
tractor. Putman’s Painless Corn Extrac- 
tor has given universal satisfaction, for 
it is sure, safe and painless. Like every 
article of real merit it,has a host of imita- 
tors, and we would specially warn the pub 
lie to guard against those dangerous sub- 
stitutes offered for the genuine Putnam’s 
Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co., proprietors ' 
Kingston, 

It is a sharp man who can tell tlie age of 
a saw by looking at its teeth. 

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine iu the market. For 
.sale everywhere. 

A lost ’cause—The club man’s excuse to 
liis wife for coming liomc at 1 a m. 

TOOT9IA.FIIF. When sult’oriiiK with 'I’ooth- 
acho use GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE 
GUM. 

A. P. 626 

RETAILOR! ATTEMÎON. 

Hid It ever >«trik<> lioei 
That you can save monev by buying direct 

from us ? 

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL 
TC-ioa£3 ! ' 

NO CHOLERA. 
In view of the probable presence of cholera, 

we suggest that one of the safest arti«‘lesof 
food is rice, simply boiletl and used as a v«îge- 
table. Boil in plenty of salted water'until 
grain will crush under pi-essnrc. tlion throw 
into colander, thus removing excess of water, 
season to caste and eat with butter anti gravy. 
Used in this way it will be found egnal to Ihe 
best potato and eminently safer. Rice is the 
natural food in oounlries never entirely 
exempt from at least spoiwlic cases of cholera, 
and %vo may wel! take a liiiit from natii re — 
(Extract from New York Shipping List. 
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FOR OI R .\FAr KOOKS. 
liilei’CHling niHl Iii.strti«*iive Utuuling 

for tlic Voung. lilustratcd. .lust tho book for 
the «•hildrcn. Worlil’s Fair 4'ook Kook, 'i'ho 
bigge.st Cook Rook ever sold for the money. 
From Fpworlli lo l,<»mioii. Being .lo 1‘iior.o* 
graphs of sacred places of Mctlioili.sm in Eng* 
inmi. Kcaulii'iil TIioiigiiiH of Lire. A hand- 
some hook. Koaiiiiriit Song*. 8aered, senti- 
mental and instrumental. Wc have several 
other fast selling Books. Rib'es and-\ibums. 
ÆîrSeml for List. &c. ^\TLL^A.M BuicaiS, Ihib- 
ishcr Toronto, Ont. 

DON’T BUY 
the lowest priced, but buy the best 

Mixed Paints 
you «îan find, because, in the end, they arc t'.o 

cheapest. Your <loal«;r has, or should 
have the 

“ UNICORN ” BRAND 
and he knows you c annot. get anything bettor. 

Made by 

A, MÏSAY & SON, - M0NÏREAL, 
Baffles Human Conception 

Nature’s all-powoifiil 
liealer is discovered and 
when imbibed freely 
radiates’ the arterial 
network of tlie body, 
absorbs and rushes off 
all effete, deadly .pois- 
onous matter. Also it 
contains all thosixteeii 
elements of ripe liiole- 
ciilar life, builds up 
every weak part, re- 
stores nerve and vital 
power, 13 the siuisluno 
of lite, the wonderful. 
So say all that use St. 
l.eou Water. Worhl, 
Feb. 18th, 1892. 

THE BUFFALO 
HOT WA™ BOILER 

ND CONFECnOMERY CO 
Try them aud see. 

Tlierc is no beaiitificr like the wish to 
scatter joy, not pain, around us.—(Emerson. 

The politician who wrote an open letter 
wishes now that he had kept it closed. 

A goose farm lias been started at Alabama. 
It will be managed by a Michigander. 
. Itisiwnazing lo see the amount of com- 
fort a man Will take out of spoiling some 
other fellow’s scheme. 

rpORONTO BISCUIT . 
I make the best goods. 

pApFIELD TEA cures Constipation, Sick 
UnSi Headache, restore* the Couiploxion. 
Get Free Sample at GAUFIULD TKA AQKXCY, 
317 Church St., Toronto. 

DRESS- t’lilTIXft. Send for Illustrated 
Circular of our ” Tailor Ays- 

lem.” Tho leading svstuin. Now Sleeve Chart 
Mist out J. A A. ( AKTKK, Toroulo, Frac- 
(itral Dressmakers. 

nnWI’T want a Fanning Mill, wi(h all UUn I latest improvemonts. Wolmvenow 
in use over ‘29.000 Chatham Mills, ^\’rilo f«ir 
Circular and Price List before making your 
purchase. .>IA.NSO\ C.iHFHFLL, t'lmtiium. 

(I’ateateU in Canada and U. S.) 

Beats the 
IT SAVES RUEU 

INSURES COMFORT 
What more tlo you want? 

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 

R. IVES & CC.j 

MANUFACTURERS, 

Easily Attache<d to Halter. GILLESPIES’ 

Paient Link Apion Blanket MüL 
A PRACTICAL INVENTION. 

Beyoijd Comparison. 
The best Blanket 

Protector h^ade. 
It Cai^iiot /\bsorb j 

FIth. 
It Gleans Itself 
Follows every move- 

m snt of the head 
aod does its worl^. 

E. N. IIENEY & CO., Hontteal, Sole IManufactiiroi-s- 
Somplo Muztle will be tioat by mail oa receipt af <2. Xaboral Disooiu^ to tiic Trgd»  

I can eat, drink and 
breath© if I .can’t get at 

my blanket 


